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New York Ukrainians
independence Day in

mark

Lt. Governor Mario Cuomo (center, at the podium) is about to call to order the
senate session for the adoption of the January 22 resolution.
ALBANY, N.Y. ^ Some 500 Uk
rainian Americans from across New
York state attended the annual Inde
pendence Day program here at the State
Capitol on Tuesday, January 22.
The annual commemoration, which
began in 1976, was organized by the
Capital District UCCA Committee and
the UCCA Home Office. The resolution
adopted by the Senate and Assembly
was introduced by Sen: Joseph Bruno.
The resolution, which was co-spon
sored by 25 senators and 76 assembly
men, called attention to the establish
ment of Ukrainian independence 62
years ago, its destruction by the Bolshe
vik regime and the subsequent struggle
for freedom waged by Ukrainians since

the 1920s.
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The New York legislators also under
lined the joint decolonization resolution
adopted by the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians and Byelorussian, Es
Sen. Joseph Bruno
tonian, Latvian and Lithuanian in
ternational organizations in November
Prior to the adoption of the resolu
1978.
"It is the sense of this legislative body tion, a brief program was held in the
that encouragement be given to these Wall Plaza` of the Executive Building.
brave people by the people of American Jaroslaw Kushnir, president of the
and that Ukrainians and Americans of UCCA district committee, opened the
Ukrainian descent be afforded the program and the Rev. Alex Limonopportunity of formally commemo czenko of the Ukrainian Orthodox
rating the significance of this memo Church in Troy, delivered the invoca
rable dayuhroughout the state of New tion. The master of ceremonies was J.
York." the legislators' resolution said in Spiak.
part. ,
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Horbal sentenced to 5 years
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Mykola Hor
bal, a 39-year-old teacher of esthetics
whose avocation was writing and com
posing, was sentenced to five years of
imprisonment at a trial that concluded
in Kiev Monday, January 21, reported
the press service of the Ukrainian
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
Horbal, who had already served a
sentence of five years' incarceration and
two years' exile beginning in 1971, was
tried on charges of attempted rape. He
and his friends have vehemently denied
the charges, stating that they were
fabricated by the KGB in the absence of
any other violations of the law.
Horbal was born on May 6, 1941, in
the village Volyvets, Horlytsia district.
Up to his arrest in 1971 he taught
esthetics a,t the Borshchiv tekhnikum of
agriculture. He was arrested for alleged
ly displaying "hostile and nationalistic
. attitudes" toward the Soviet authorities
and for writing and disseminating a
poem titled "Duma." He also has
several musical compositions to his
credit.
Since his release, Horbal, his wife
Alia and son Andriy, who was born in

ур^,зт
Mykola Horbal
1978, resided in Kiev. He is known to
have supported the Ukrainian Helsinki
monitoring group. He was arrested
October 24, 1979.

Garden State Ukrainians attend
January 22 program in Trenton
TRENTON, N.J. - Over 70 Ukrain
ian Americans from across the Garden
State attended the three-part Ukrainian
Independence Day program at the State
Capitol here on January 21.
A joint session of the New Jersey
Assembly and Senate unanimously
adopted a resolution about the Uk
rainian people's struggle for indepen
dence. One section of the resolution
calls for the release of Yuriy Shukhevych and another paragraph focused on
the textbooks used in the state's school
system which may contain incorrect
information about Ukraine.
The ceremony here was organized by
the N.J. UCCA Coordinating Council,
headed by Severin Palydowycz. Mr.
Palydowycz translated the Ukrainianlanguage remarks of Valentyn Moroz
who was the keynote speaker at the
ceremony.
J
At the governor's chambers, Gov.
Brendan T. Byrne signed the 1980
gubernatorial proclamation desig
nating the week of January 21-26 as
Ukrainian Week in the Garden State,
uov. byrne expressed his gratitude to
the Ukrainian community of New
Jersey for the hospitality that it accor
ded to him and his family during the
many visits to Ukrainian festivals. He
. also said4 that after meeting Mr.; Moroz, -

he understands the suffering of the
Ukrainian people behind the Iron
Curtain.
Mr. Moroz presented the governor
with three English-language books on
Ukrainian history and Gov. Byrne
returned the favor by giving the former
Ukrainian political prisoner a Garden
State tie.
A reception with New Jersey law
makers concluded the observance.
The commemoration was organized
by a special committee consisting of
Kenneth Wanio, chairman, Christine
Buk, Mykola Hryhorowych, Ihor OIshaniwsky, Luba Ostapiak and Mr.
Palydowycz.
Representatives of Ukrainian organi
zations in the following cities attended
the ceremony: Elizabeth. Whippany.
Manville, Newark, Carteret, New
Brunswick, Perth Amboy and Trenton.
This is the second consecutive year
that the UCCA Coordinating Council
has secured the cooperation of New
Jersey's legislators in staging the obser
vances of this magnitude.
In addition to the state capital cere
mony, individual Ukrainian communi
ties marked the anniversary in their
respv-c.4Ve cities and townships.
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Karavanskys tg(lN.Y. Ukrainians about "enslaved and terrorized''Ukraine
NEW YORK, N.Y. - N e a r l y 800
persons gathered here at` S, tuyvesant
High School on the Lower East Side of
Manhattan to become acquainted with
the ideas of Sviatoslav and Nina Strokata Karavansky, the latest Ukrainian
former political prisoners to arrive in
the United States. The couple spoke at a
public meeting sponsored by the United
Ukrainian American Organizations of
Greater New York on Saturday, Janu
ary 26.
The Karavanskys said they had seen
the real Ukraine - "enslaved and
terrorized," and Mr. Karavansky cau
tioned the audience not to blame the
entire Russian nation for the enslave
ment of Ukraine, bu^ only that portion
which is included in the ruling elite.
His wife adderf'that' Russian dissf-;
dents - although they may not include,
the establishment of national states in
their programs — nevertheless under

mine the foundations of the empire.
Many democratic Russian activists
sympathize with Ukrainians and their
attempt to build a government of their
own. This statement evoked an outburst
from a member of the audience who
asked: "Who is dying today - Ukraine
or Russia?" Mrs. Karavansky replied:
"250 million enslaved people."
During the question-and-answer
portion of the public meeting, Mrs.
Karavansky emphasized that all codes
of law in the USSR serve only the
regime, not the people.
The dissident movement — which at
first was a literary movement and later a
rights defense movement — was never a
mass movement, she said, but a move
ment of intellectuals who saw that it was
impossible to breath in an oppressive
atmosphere and decided to take countermeasures. The repressions of this
movement are especially severe in

Sakharov arrest involves searches
WHEATON, И1. - The apartment
of Dr. Andrei Sakharov, nuclear phy
sicist and the most prominent human
rights campaigner in the Soviet Union
arrested on January 22 and banished to
internal exile, is now being guarded by
two militiamen, who are refusing ad
mission to everyone, reported the
Keston News Service.
Sakharov, 59, has frequently been
called the Soviet Union's leading dissi
dent. Д distinguished scientist, he
helped to give the Soviet Union its first
hydrogen bomb. .Jtf^s dissident career
stems back to 1958, when he began
quietly to cz`` for a ban on nuclear
weapons.
; m .,,. q `,,j ,
In 1961 he made,a personal appeal to
Premier Nikita Khrushchev to halt
Soviet nuclear tests. In 1968, his manu
script reached the West, and was subse
quently published under the title "Pro
gress, Peaceful Co-Existence and In
tellectual Freedom," in which he argued
for a fundamental change in the politi
cal and social order of the USSR.
In 1970 Sakharov and two other
scientists, Andrei Tverdokhlebov and
Valeri Chalidze, formed the Committee
for Human Rights. This unofficial body
set itself the task of monitoring the
protection of civil liberties in the USSR.
Sakharov's humanrightsactivities have
тееп extremely diverse, and earned him
he Nobel Peace Prize in 1975.

Although Sakharov is hot a believer
himself, he has been a staunch defender
of freedom of conscience and of perse
cuted believers. In 1974 he appealed to
the World Council of Churches (WCC)
on behalf of reform Baptist leader
Georgi Vins, who had been subjected to
years of illegal persecution for his
beliefs. In the same year Sakharov ap
pealed to the WCC and the 1974 Synod
of the. Catholic. Church in Rome on
behalf of a trial of six Lithuanian
Catholics.
In November 1978 Sakharov ap
pealed to Pope John Paul II on behalf
„r i n . j : . . :
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Seventh Day Advenust leader who was
tried on charges of anti-Soviet slander
and organizing a religious group with
the alleged intent to infringe upon the
rights of other citizens.
In conversation with a friend several
days ago, Dr. Sakharov was asked
about his views on religion. He replied
that while he himself is not a believer in
the conventional sense, he is firmly
convinced that the individual beliefs of
man must always take precedence to the
demands of official ideology.

Fabricate charges
against four
Kiev Baptists

WHEATON, 111. - There has been
no further information on the fate of
four Baptists who were sentenced in
Kiev in December 1979, Keston News
MOSCOW, USSR. - Soviet dissi- Service reported.
Ivan Kirilyuk, Vyacheslav Zayats,
ent Andrei Tverdokhlebov, former
xretary of the Moscow chapter of Viktor Litovchenko and Viktor Draga
mnesty International, has been exiled were sentenced to terms ranging from
і the West by Soviet authorities and is three to 12 years on charges of "stealing
jw in Vienna, Austria, according to and selling state property." After their
arrest in September 1979 they were all
ire service reports:
Mr. Tverdokhlebov, a physicist, was approached with offers to collaborate
irn in 1940 and joined the dissident with the KGB in exchange for curtail
ovement in the early 1970s. In 1975 he ment of proceedings against them. They
as arrested for "slandering" the Soviet refused.
After a month of hearings, the trial
ate and was sentenced to five years of
was postponed and the ca^e sent back
die.
He returned to Moscow from exile in for further investigation. This, along
anuary 1978. In December 1979 he with the fact that prosecution witnesses
egan the process of seeking permission all testified in favor of the defendants,
о emigrate to the West. The Soviet suggests that the charges against them
uthorities took advantage of this and were fabricated.
The four are all members of the
s early as January told Mr. Tverdohlebov he would be able to leave the Registered Independent Baptist Church
JSSR — this, when the process of in Kiev to which Georgi Vins and his
`btaining an emigration visa usually family belonged. There is no suggestion
akes 12 months. Mr. Tverdokhlebov from Christian sources in the USSR
vas given only one week to prepare for that the integrity of these four men
should be doubted.
iis departure.

Moscow exiles
Tverdokhlebov

Ukraine, Georgia and the Baltic states,
she said, adding that now, it seems, the
regime wants to destroy dissent in
Russia and the entire USSR as well.
In response to a question regarding a
statement issued by the External Repre
sentation of the Ukrainian, Helsinki
Group in which the signatories, includ
ing Mrs. Karavansky, condemned any
use of terroristic methods, Mrs. Kara
vansky said that she believed such
revolutionary actions may be dan
gerous. However, she added that she
does not condemn those who seek other
means of action. (The statement of the
External Representation was issued
following reports that Ukrainian natio
nalists had claimed responsibility for
bombings of an, Aeroflot office in
Munich, West Germany, and Soviet
embassy cars in Paris, France. The
signatories noted that such actions may
be provocations designed to discredit
the democratic Ukrainian rights move
ment.)
Resistance to Russification is grow

ing, Mrs. Karavansky said, noting that
even openly speaking Ukrainian on the
street is a form of protest. She added
that there are persons who are ashamed
to use the Ukrainian language. This is a
very complex phenomenon which was
created by the occupants, she said.
Asked about the percentage of na
tionally conscious Ukrainian youth.
Mrs. Karavansky replied that it is
difficult to answer such a question and
pointed out that the pressure exerted on
the youths by authorities is especially
strong.
To a question about the UCCA
National Council's censure of Gen.
Petro Grigorenko and its statement that
it will not support the activities of the
External Representation of the Ukrain
ian Helsinki Group which the general
heads, (see story on page 3) Mrs.
Karavansky. replied .that the very word
"condemn," fs "shattering." "h is a word
which we very often came upon in the
USSR,"she said-..
(Continued on page 10)

AF-ABN, Afghans protest Soviet invasion
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The American
Friends of the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of
Nations and the Afghan Association of
Freedom Fighters protested against
Soviet imperialism and the invasion of
Afghanistan with demonstrations here
at the United Nations and the Soviet
Mission to the United Nations and with
a conference in New York City and a
press conference in Passaic, N.J.
. Carrying an Afghan flag and pla-"Hr

A f p h a n t a n d mtvW Hi"nionstre.

tors Щ among them Ukrainians marched near the U.N. building on

Saturday, January 19, while another
group picketed near the Soviet Mission.
The demonstrations were covered by
the media, and Channels 2,4,5,7 and 11
televised reports on their newT pro
grams.
Reporters also conducted interviews
with Valentyn Moroz, and two mem
bers of the Afghan association, Lmer
Yonussi and Masud Khalili.
The Afghans stressed that the Soviet
Union will.not stop in Afghanistan, but
will cb'Htirme 'its 'expansionism. They
(Continued on page 15)

Svitlychna pleads for Plakhotniuk
NEWARK, N.J. - Nadia Svitlych
na, former Ukrainian political prisoner
who has been living in the United States
since November 1978, has asked the
World Association of Psychiatrists to
intercede in behalf of Dr. Mykola
Plakhotniuk, an inmate of Soviet
psychiatric hospitals since his arrest on
January 12, 1972.
Ms. Svitlychna addressed her letter to
Dr. Jean-Ivec Gosselin who heads the
association's special committee on the
abuse of psychiatry for political pur
poses. Below is the full text of her letter.
Dear Sir:
I am writing to you on the basis of a
report I read in the newspaper The
Guardian, which was reported in the
Ukrainian-language press in the West,
that the special committee which you
head and which deals with the abuse of
psychiatry for political purposes will

СВОБОДА
ічгмГмсмм А що/їнник

begin to examine individual cases. ;
I want to bring to your attention
some details about the situation of the
Ukrainian doctor Mykola Plakhotniuk
who, since January 1972, has Ьебп
confined in psychiatric hospitals.
I know Mykola Plakhotniuk very
well. On January 12, 1972, he was
arrested along with other members of
the dissident intelligentsia in Ukraine
and charged with violating article 62
section I of the Criminal Code ("antiSoviet propaganda and agitation"). At
that time I, too, was arrested and
charged under the same article and
sentenced to four years' imprisonment.
We even shared the same.judge —
Dyshel. But after serving my term, 1
have been living in liberty for four years
with my family and children, but Myko
la Plakhotniuk is still imprisoned — for
the eighth year — hefivesonly with the
(Continued on page 15)
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UCCA National Council holds year-end meeting
NEW YORK, NY. - The National
Council of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America, in a vote of 42
for, 11 against and seven abstentions,
voted on December 15,1979, to censure
former Ukrainian political prisoner
Gen. Petro Grigorenko for his alleged
assertion that "the Soviet Union is not a
Russian colonial empire and that Rus
sian imperialism is not an enemy of the
Ukrainian people.''
The controversial resolution criti
cizing Gen. Grigorenko was introduced
in the course of the quarterly National
Council meeting by Ignatius Billinsky,
secretary of the UCCA Executive Com
mittee. Seventy-one persons attended
the meeting and the resolution caused a
major difference of opinions, involving

several unpleasant outbursts, between
the supporters of the statement and its
opponents.

The full text of the resolution is as ties question was settled by equal
follows:
discrimination against all ethnic groups
"Following the discussion on the in the USSR, including the Russian
announcement in the Ukrainian press people. He said that all nations in the
In arguing for the adoption of the about Gen. Grigorenko's statements, USSR have been turned into slaves who
resolution, Mr. Billinsky said that Gen. saying that he joined the editorial board are forced to work for the benefit of the
Grigorenko had agreed to become a of the Russian journal 'Kontinent,' in state and not a particular national
member of the editorial board of the which Gen. Grigorenko stated that the group.
Russian-language journal "Kontinent" USSR is not a Russian colonial empire
He wrote that while the "root na
and in an article published in that and that Russian imperialism does not tion," as he described it, has a majority
magazine, the 73-year-old former So exist as an enemy of the Ukrainian in the ruling organs, the real power is
viet army major general-turned-human people and other captive nations, and vested not in the Soviets, but in the
rights activist has advanced a "false and also that Moscow is not conducting a party.
damaging" concept concerning the policy of Russification and is not
Gen. Grigorenko said that the Soviet
Russian people's role in the mainte enslaving Ukraine, the UCCA National Union is a colonial empire, ruled by the
nance of the colonial empire. Copies of Council feels that such a political Communist Party.
Gen. Grigorenko's statement were sent concept of Gen. Grigorenko's is false
"Never would have the Russian `imto Ukrainian newspapers and some, in and damaging to the Ukrainian libera perialistic people'allowed its dictator to
cluding Svoboda, published it.
tion efforts, and it will not support the be the Georgian gangster Koba (Sta
activity of the External Representation lin, -ed.), or the Russified Ukrainian
of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, which Khrushchev, or the Bulgarian Ukrain
he heads."
ian Brezhnev," wrote Gen. Grigorenko.
He said that in the Soviet Union the
In his statement. Gen. Grigorenko
admitted that the Soviet Union is the Russian culture is also the victim of
persecution.
inheritor of the Russian colonial em
Gen. Grigorenko called on all Rus
tragic developments which can lead to a pire, though not in a direct line. Gen.
Grigorenko said that the Russian tsarist sian dissidents to seek the liberation of
nuclear war."
Ms. Svitlychna, who voiced her empire existed concurrently with other the Russian people from Communist
protest in a broadcast over Radio colonial empires and that in time it was oppression and also support the libera
tion struggle of Ukrainians and other
Liberty, Wednesday. January 23, sees in liquidated.
Gen. Grigorenko argued that under captive nations. He acknowledges the
the banishment of the Sakharovs a
the
Soviet
government
the
nationali
"clear sign that the extremist reaction
(( onlinurd on page 14)
ary forces of the Soviet government are
blindly implementing the policy of selfdeceit."
She said that the crackdowns on
dissidents are particularly cruel in
Ukraine, as evidenced by recent senten
ces of Yuriy Badzio, Mykola Horbal
WASHINGTON, DC. - The Na we had anticipated for several years the
and others. She cited excerpts from a
recent declaration of the Ukrainian tional Captive Nations Committee Afghanistan outcome and, as Brezhnev
Helsinki group to aver that the rights released a statement last week declaring has put it, the completion of Moscow's
work in that Moslem country will be
movement is "indestructible," leading Afghanistan as a captive nations.
The comniittee`s chairman. Dr. Lev followed by a Potemkin show of armed
(Continued on page I.M
E. Dobriansky, said, "Taking all stra withdrawal. What he omitted to say is
tegic factors into consideration, it is that Afghanistan will also become
plainly evident that Soviet Russian another captive nation under Moscow's
imperio-colonialism has triumphed domination."
again, with Afghanistan joining the
In 1961 the White House under
long list of captive nations commencing President Kennedy protested NCNCs
back in 1920."
listing of Cuba as a captive nation.
NCNC is headquartered in Washing Regarding Afghanistan, Dr. Dobrian
Union signed the Helsinki Final Act in
ton, D.C., and maintains the CNL, the sky said he does not expect a similar
which they reaffirmed their willingness
Captive Nations List. The committee protest from the Carter administration.
to adhere to the Universal Declaration
was formed in 1959 on the basis of
of Human Rights. Their action today
"The fragmentation of Iran places
Public Law 86-90, which is the con
against this man — the first man to
gressional Captive Nations Week reso that country high on the list of 'Who's
receive the Stalin Prize and the Lenin
lution. Its honorary chairman for next?," said Dr. Dobriansky. "Funda
Prize and the Nobel Рейсе Prize almost 20 years was the late AFL-CIO mentally, and in time," he continued,
makes a mockery of this document. It
president George Meany. NCNC leads "the CNL will grow and the dangers to
will be hard to put the pieces back
the annual nationwide observance of world peace will increase so long as we
together now, but they must be."
Captive Nations Week in the third week fail to integrate the captive nations
Jeri Laber, executive director of the of July.
ideology in our national security policy,
U.S. Helsinki Watch Group who visited
In the statement Dr. Dobriansky with programmatic emphasis on the
Dr. and Mrs. Sakharov in Moscow last
majority of captive non-Russian na
September, added: "Dr. Sakharov's stressed, "We have always been overly tions within the Soviet Union itself. The
kind and unassuming nature only conservative and scholarly with the time has come for such integration and
CNL and still rule out so-called Marxist
(( onlinuiil on pace l.`)
states in Africa and elsewhere. Under a broad reassessment of our losing
the CNL's sub-caption 'Who's NextT, policies."

Gen. Grigorenko, Svitlychna score
confinement of Sakharov
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Gen. Petro
Grigorenko and Nadia Svitlychna,
former political prisoners in the USSR
who now reside in .the United States,
condemned in separate statements the
government of the Soviet Union for
banishing physicist-dissident Andrei
Sakharov and his wife Yelena Bonner to
the city of Gorky and called on the
world-public opinion to protest this act
which they see as heralding total on
slaught on the rights movement.
Gen. Grigorenko, speaking in behalf
of his family here, said that the banish
ment of Sakharov shows that the
"Soviet government wants to cover up
mass terror in the country and prepa
rations for new external adventures."
He said the world must stop "these

NCNC declares
Afghanistan captive nation

U.S. Helsinki Watch Committee
deplores banishment of Sakharov
NEW YORK, NY. - Members of
the U.S. Helsinki Watch Committee
expressed shock at the reported banish
ment of Andrei Sakharov and his wife,
Elena Bonner, to the remote city of
Gorky in the Soviet Union.
Sakharov, a distinguished scientist
and Nobel Peace Prize laureate, is
universally known for his selfless pur
suit of the highest humanitarian goals.
Speaking as chairman of the Helsinki
Committee, Robert L. Bernstein, said:
"The internal exile and silencing of
Andrei Sakharov is a terrible defeat for
Soviet and American citizens who
believe in the rule of law. The Soviet

Publishers association protests
exile of Andrei Sakharov
NEW YORK, NY. ^-The Associa
tion of American Publishers expressed
concern over the banishment of Dr. and
Mrs. Andrei Sakharov from Moscow to
the closed city of Gorky.
Townsend Hoopes, president of the
Association of American 'Publishers,
said: "In the latest move against Andrei
Sakharov, we see once again that the
hardliners hold the internal power
balance in the USSR. They can act
summarily to crush the fragile tendrils
of civility in Soviet life. Their actions
force us to accept the fact that barba
rism is unfortunately still a synonym for
official Soviet behavior."
Lawrence Hughes, chairman of the
association's International Freedom to
Publish Committee.;

William Morrow Publishers, and Jeri
Laber,`the association's executive direc
tor, visited with Dr. and Mrs. Sakharov
last September at the time of the
Moscow Book Fair and issued a joint
statement recalling their visits with
the Sakharovs in their Moscow apart
ment.

Carter told of UNA members 7
support for Olympic boycott

JERSEY CITY, N.J. - In a letter to
President Jimmy. Carter, UNA Su
preme President Dr. John O. Flis said
that the entire membership of the
Ukrainian National Association sup
ports the president's call for a boycott of
the 1980 Summer Olympics in Moscow.
"Dr. Sakharov is not only a distin
"Please be assured that our member
guished scientist and Nobel Peace Prize ship of 87,000 fully endorses your
winner," Mr. Hughes pointed out, "but position on the Olympic Games as well
is also the author of four books pub as your stand on the United States —
lished in the United States. We showed Soviet relations," wrote Dr. Flis on
him a catalogue on American books January 28. "We fully support your
that we had prepared'for the book fair economic and political sanctions
and he commented: 'Only a society that against the Soviet Union."
is not afraid feels free to criticize itself.'" і
Dr. Ris said that while Ukrainians
„„ ^
(Г ,,ПІІ.ЧІІЧІ on рцчг l i l ^
:
regret the loss ol an Ameriean consulate

in Kiev, which he said "would serve as a
window into the every day happenings
in Ukraine," the UNA Supreme Presi
dent wrote that the loss of the consulate
"is far outweighed by the expected gains
for America emerging from the actions
initiated by your administration."
"The Ukrainian people, because of
their own national experience, have
learned not to trust the Soviets, firmly
believing that any treaty or understand
ing with them exists only as long as it
serves Soviet purpose and design to
eventually enslave the entire world.
America should-benefit from such
experience," wrote Dr. Flis. : -
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rdinians mark Independence Day
Essex County, N.J.
NEWARK, N.J. - On January 22, led the flag-raising ceremonies. Resolu
proclamation and flag-raising cere tions were also passed and sent to
monies were held m Newark, Irvington President Carter.
Union's flag-raising ceremonies were
and Maplewood, as well as other com
led by Mayor James Conlon on Sun
munities in northern New Jersey.
day, January 20, with UNWLA Branch
The ceremonies here were under the 32 members spearheading a sizable
auspices of the Essex-Union branch of delegation that sang both anthems.
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
On Sunday, January 20, the UCCA
America, headed by Michael Ciapka, in
cooperation with various Ukrainian sponsored a commemorative concert at
the Ukrainian. Community. Center in
organizations and crmrjches.
Irvington, attended by an overflow
In Newark, n t t j ' ''Mayor. Carmen audience.
Biase signed the proclamation issued by
Highlighting the program was the
Mayor Kenneth Gibson. The signmg finale with the singing of "Vladylco
was followed by flag-raising ceremonies J4eba і Zemir from the opera "Kozak
at City Hall. Mr. Biase and Walter beyond the Danube" by the combined
Bodnar of the Ukrainian delegation choruses of St John's Ukrainian Ca
made appropriate remarks for the tholic Church, the. Holy Trinity Uk
occasion. In addition, Councilman rainian Orthodox Church and the Holy
Michael P. Bottone introduced resolu Ascension Ukrainian Orthodox Church,
tions that were passed unanimously by with over 100 voices, led by Michael
the Newark City Council.
Dobosh of St. John's and featuring
In Irvington, Mayor Robert Miller Raissa Didow-Wolujczyk of the Holy
signed the proclamation and raised the Ascension as soloist.
Also on the program were selections
Ukrainian flag while some SO witnesses
looked on. Judge Roman Pitio and Mr. by St. John's choir and the combined
Miller spoke to the assembled group, Orthodox choirs led by Dmytro OHjwhich also sang the American and nyk, with Vera Yaworska as soloist.
Ukrainian anthems. In addition, Coun Piano accompaniments were rendered
cil President Joseph Galluzzi intro by Halya Klym and Ivan. Czereuta,
duced resolutions in the Town Council. respectively.
Soprano Mrs. Didow-Wolujcyk also
Maplewood`s substantial delegation
was led by Andfgw. Keybida. Earlier offered solo selections, and Daria Hordynsky-Karanovych
rendered a piano
Mayor Robert ,firasmere signed the
proclamation, while Robert C: Klein solo. In addition, the Ukrainian Stuentire world, because — before the very
eyes of the world — the most repugnant
crimes are committed against mankind,
against national rights and indepen
dence, against human and civil rights;
but the world does not react to this
because it is hypnotized by the delusive
propaganda disseminated by the red
murderers dressed in sheep's clothing."
In reference to Afghanistan, the
former political prisoner noted that the
"bloody monstrosity" will not he halted
by means of Olympic boycotts or
curtailment of trade. What is needed, he
said, is decisive action: the severing of
diplomatic ties with the aggressor and
an ultimatum that it withdraw its
armies, not only from Afghanistan, but
also from Cuba, Angola, Ethiopia,
Czecho-Slovakia, Poland, the Baltic
states and Ukraine. "This should be the
world's reply to the effrontery of red
Moscow," he said.
In conclusion, Mr. Karavansky said
that in commemoration of the January
22 holiday we should proclaim the
following slogan throughout the world:
"Freedom for Afghanistan and Uk
Sviatoslav Karavansky
raine, freedom for the captive nations
and^
death to red tyranny."
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - I n what was
The Ukrainian Independence Day
one of his;first'public appearances,
Sviatoslav': ЩахзтпАу deitVered. the program `lxSgah with the sighing of "The
keynote"^ao'^sstq^ng3'b^crainian Stsfr-SptfSnjgJed Bahnet" by the "ProIndependence Day|conc^t at the Uk- mln"enseVrible, an introductory address
ramiaa Community ^eiiter. here Sun by t)r. Eugene Kotyk, president of the
Jersey City branch of the Ukrainian
day, ІавВагу ?^,.-^fc' T"'^; '.
Congress Committee of America, and
; vMr^^rayagsfcyi
e
audience,
:
tjj^f.eadinj(i-^|fjfersey. City Mayor
" ^ i , tilied``tHe^o
""lamas F^'"X! Snjift's^Ulcraimari 'fr
ipacMthit^he 4
right ofl. iend enccj)a у proclamation by Anna
erAsb"VedE^lnatiQi
"
ight t o . ' Vj?bcfe, a rrietgber of Йіе5і|Мт Abtanch.
We Тсеу–
;pafc ^^В^^^Ш^ЩМ^^Щі
^.Bp^sjg^^|yiiioting^fet Mf. Karavan!
, „ eSnphx ts^a ^brMfc. ,nation- л-sk/had beervimpriswied for 3f) yearS-as
ju(fng п й с ^ Т ^ Г ^ ^ Щ Ж ^ г а Ш ' "a"resuh o^sjWptggie for "frame's
was the first victim, followed by many human and national rights.
other countries "
The remainder of the concert was
Mr:eJ^)^Wt0s^bu
. ^
tragedy of Ukraine, is a tragedy ot the
(Continued on page 5)

Jersey City, N.J.

Signing the January 22 proclamation in Newark, N J., is Deputy Mayor Carmen
Biase (seated). Representatives from Newark, (standing, left to right) are: Michael
Matiash, West Ward Councilman, Michael P. Bottone, Michael Ciapka, Omelan
Twardowsky, Yaroslav Twardowsky, Myron Stebelsky, Dmytro Bobelak and
Walter Bodnar."
dent Hromada offered a vocal group
presentation, arranged by Ivanna Kononiw.
The main address was rendered by
Orest Pytlar. Special features included
the presentation of inscribed plaques
to Irvington's Mayor Miller, who
also read his proclamation, and to
Mayor Grasmere of Maplewood,
who noted that this Ukrainian In
dependence ' Day observance' had

added significance because of the Af
ghanistan situation. New Jersey state
Sen. John. Caufield (D-28th District)
spoke in a similar vein. Introducing the
mayors were Messrs. Bodnar and Key
bida, while Mr. Ciapka presented the
plaques after giving his introductory
remarks.
The singing of the American and
Ukrainian national anthems opened
and closed the program.
,., u

Miami, Fla.

and English. Duets by Doniia and
Hanya Maksymowich opened the se
cond half.
Performing their traditional "Chumak" and "Flowers of Ukraine" dances
were Jimmie Clem, Drew Dick, Andrea
Dick, Hanya and Karyn Maksymo
wich, and Debbie Sisnetsky of the
Ukrainian Dancers of Miami.
Program organizer Kathrine Hodivsky then introduced Olga Kaduchok,
who concluded the observance with an
original poem she had composed in
English for the holiday.
Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre pro
claimed January 22 as Ukrainian In
dependence Day.

MIAMI, Fla. - The United Ukrain
ian American Organizations of Miami
held the annual observance of Ukrain
ian Independence Day on Sunday,
January 20.
The program, held at the Ukrainian
American Club in Miami, opened with
the singing of "The Star Spangled
Banner' and was followed by piano
solos by Deanna Ewanchew, poetry
recitations by Mr. Chochitwa, and an
poetic interpretation by Irene Rakush.
Main speaker Bohdan Katamay
delivered a speech about Ukrainian
Independence Day both in Ukrainian

Omaha, Neb.

gptofg,

Ohiaha Mayor Albert Veys signed the 1980 Ukrainian Independence Day
proclamation at the Omaha`Douglas County CiviC Center on January 17. Tht
ceremony was organized by the Omaha UCCA branch, headed by Olefcsa
Prodywus. The ceremony was attended by several UCCA branch officers. Photo
above shows Mayor V-eysy seated center, talking with Alex Prodywus, UCCA
Чїпгп'стг s`ecVetfuf: Weton^'repbrted1ryTKlv?I'v , СвгішіаЗ/КСЦЕ^M radib,
KPABJFM'rtewersdio and WeW'rWwSrWibpmi.'
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Ukrainians mark Independence Dciy
. ,. -

Philadelphia, Pa,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - A group
of some 300 area activists and school
children, led by Prof. Peter Stercho,
chairman of the UCCA branch here,
took part in city hall ceremonies here
Monday, January 21, as Mayor Wil
liam J. Green issued a proclamation
designating January 22 as Ukrainian
Independence Day.
Among those present were veterans
of the War of National Liberation,
clergy and representatives of local
Ukrainian organizations.
The city hall ceremonies were opened
by an invocation offered by the Very
Rev. Dr. John Bilanych, vicar general
of the Philadelphia Ukrainian Catholic
Archeparchy. It was followed by an
address by Mayor Green and the formal
presentation of the proclamation to the
Ukrainian community.
The proclamation notes that "the
Ukrainian people, adhering to the
principles of God-given rights to govern
themselves, on January 22, 1918, de
clared the independence of the Ukrain
ian National Republic guaranteeing full
uman, civil and religious rights to all
idividuals and minorities."
The proclamation states that al
though the Ukrainian National Republis was again overcome by Soviet Russia
after three years of war, "the Ukrainian
people have not given up hope for the
restoration and enjoyment of liberties
outlined in the declaration of indepen
dence of Ukraine of January 22, 1918."
In accepting the proclamation, Prof.
Stercho expressed'the gratitude of the
Ukrainian American community for the
mayor's warm address and the mean
ingful proclamation, and presented him
the newly published book, "Ukraine in
the Changing World," edited by Dr.
Walter Dushnyck.
In his remarks. Dr. Stercho com
pared Moscow's most recent aggression
in Afghanistan with the Russian Bol
shevik aggression in Ukraine in 1917.

The ceremonies concluded with the
benediction offered by the Rt. Rev.
Protopresbyter Stephen Bilak of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church and the
singing of the national American and
Ukrainian anthems by the school child
ren led by the Rev. Dr. Bilanych.
Acting as the master of ceremonies.
Dr. Stercho introduced Wolodymyr
Bilajiw as the representative of the
Ukrainian National Republic-in-exile;
the Rev. Dr. John Berkuta of the
Ukrainian Baptist Church; Sister Mi
riam Claire, OSBM, president of Ma
nor Junior College; and Walter Wasylashchuk, chairman of the American
Ukrainian Democratic Party. Also,
veterans of the war of National Libera
tion, Ivan Dankivsky, Mykola Aleksevych, Dr. Ivan Oleksyshyn, Dr. Fedoriw and others.
All school children were dressed in
Ukrainian national costumes and they
came from the following parish schools:
the Ukrainian . Catholic Cathedral
school, led by Sister Rozha; St. Josaphat's school, led by the Rev. Dr.
Roman Mirchuk, Sister Damiana and
Lukia Hryciw; St. Nicholas school,
led by Sisters Bernarda and Chrystophora; and from St. Basil's elementary
school, led by Sister Maria, Tarsylia
and Genovefa.
Several members of the local UCCA
branch were present, including vice
chairman Mykola Kowalchyn and Dr.
Natalia Pazuniak.
The Ukrainian National Association
was represented by Petro Tarnawsky
and the Providence Association of Uk
rainian Catholics by Supreme Organizer
Ivan Smolij. Several members of the
Human Rights for Ukraine Committee,
headed by Ulana Mazurkevich, were
present, as well as Wolodymyr Jaciw,
representing the local ODWU branch;
Michael Kowalchyn, representing the
former soldiers of the Ukrainian Insur
gent Army; Wasyl Kolinko of the
Organization for the Defense of Four
Freedoms for Ukraine; and Mr. Nykish
from the supporters of the UNR.

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Gov. Dick Thornburgh issued the 1980 Ukrainian Independence Day
proclamation in the State Capitol on January 21. Present were many leaders of
Ukrainian community and fraternal organizations across the Keystone State.
Photo above shows Gov. Thornburgh signing the proclamation. Flanking him are
Steve Postupack, right, and Anthony W. Novasms, chairman of the Governor's
Heritage Affairs Advisory Commission.

Jersey City,

NJ.

(Continued from paRe 4)

"Promin" vocal ensemble from New
York, directed by Bohdanna Wolansky;
the Ukrainian folk dance ensemble of
the Jersey City Ukrainian Community
Center, directed by Walter Yurcheniuk; and the "Yuni Orly" bandurist
capella, directed by Wolodymyr Waskiw. Yarynka Ferencevych, a "novachka" from Plast, recited a poem.

During the course of the concert, Dr.
Kotyk introduced former participants
of the Ukrainian War of Liberation who
were present.
The program was concluded with a
prayer for the freedom of Ukraine to
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, led by the
Rev. Theodore Danusiar, pastor of Ss.
Peter and Paul Ukrainian Catholic
Church. All present then joined the
"Promin" ensemble in the singing of the
Ukrainian national anthem.

New York.
(Continued from page I)

Assemblyman Maurice Hinchey
Also speaking were state Sens. Bru
no, Warren Anderson and Cook, for
mer state Sen. Edwyn Mason, who was
the originator of the Albany observan
ces^ and assemblymen Michael ..HawFormer Sen. Edwyn Mason
lock and Maurice Hinchey, both of
- TheJteynote speaker was Dr. John Q: whom are of Ukrainian descent. , . .
Ambngthe state legislators present at
Flis.-UNA Supreme President.and
UCCA vice president Dr. Flis drew an the program . were Farley, Wmikbw,
KeHeher,
Connor and Ноіед. Also
analogy .between Russia's takeover of
Ukraine and the recent invasion of present was Soyuzivka.manager Walter
Afghanistan by the Soviet army. He . Kwas, who is an Ulster County legisla
,. ; І .
said that if the Western governments, tor.
had protested Moscow enslavement of
. The entertainment was prqvided, by
Ukraine 62years ago, the USSR would the "Zorepad" ,Ukrainian .dance .ennot have occapieAA^hfrmstan,.. h.-іл . , sCTfAkAJMO^IW.

JotaAFb

School children from Cohoes watch the program in the Wall Plaza. '
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Father Dudko's family
is in dire straits
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Fear of truth
The banishment of physicist-dissident Andrei Sakharov and his wife to the
closed city of Gorky in an obvious effort to isolate diem from their relatives
and friends and to silence the voice that channeled truth about Soviet reality
to the West is more than a blow to the dissident movements in the USSR. It is
a challenge to the world public opinion and to the governments which espouse
the ideals of freedom and human rights.
Apart from the fact that Dr. Sakharov tendered material assistance to
hundreds of people. Dr. Sakharov served as the eye and the ear of the rights
movements in the USSR, as well as its individual members whose fate was
known in the West primarily through him. In speaking out in their defense,
Dr. Sakharov knew no national or religious bounds. In January 1977 he
asked President Carter to intercede in behalf of IS political prisoners, among
them nine Ukrainians. Nor did this man hide his conviction that the
Ukrainian and other captive nations had therightto national statehood and
to chart their own courses. In short, Dr. Sakharov lived by what he preached.
His was a voice of truth, and truth is what Moscow fears most. "
The Kremlin's brashness in this case, coupled with the equally unabashed
invasion of Afghanistan, reflecting, as they do, both internal repression and
external aggression, must'be countered by the West promptly and forcefully.
Many voices in and out of the Soviet Union have already resounded in
protests. Mere protests, however, may no longer suffice to curb Moscow's
overtly aggressive designs. The West must be equal to the task.

Wrong forum
At its year-end meeting the UCCA National Council opted to censure Gen.
Petro Grigorenko for his contention that the Soviet Union is not a Russian
colonial empire, but that it is run by a clique of ruthless party henchmen of
varied national, backgrounds. The censure was contained in -a separate
resolution which also stated that the National Council will not support the
External Representation of the Ukrainian Helsinki monitoring group,
headed by Gen.' Grigorenko.
We feel that the UCCA National Council is not the proper forum nor is a
resolution the proper medium to deal with the question. Gen. Grigorenko
voiced an opinion, a view, which contravenes many a historical fact. Like all
views and opinions, if wrong, it must be proven so by presenting factual data
to the contrary. A false opinion must be argued away, it will not be censured
away.
While we disagree with some of Gen. Grigorenko's views, we feel that the
National Council is not a forum for argumentation of such moot contentions,
much less for censuring at a time when unity in our ranks is of paramount
importance. Gen. Grigorenko stands to be corrected — and there are many an
alternative forum for that — but not to be publicly censured. Nor should the
entire External Representation be involved in the controversy, whose
members are known not to share some of the general's views.

A salutary act
Mere words of thanks do not measure up to the risky yet thoroughly
humane gesture of assistance offered the six American diplomats in Teheran.
It was a salutary act of courage in the face of extreme danger.
This type of international cooperation when it comes to combatting
lawlessness and terrorism is a positive sign in world affairs and can only lead
to closer ties between the United States and Canada.
This cannot be said of Argentina's government which refused to heed
President Carter's plea not to sell grain to the Soviet Union. Apparently the
Argentinian generals' vociferous opposition to communism is just that vociferous.
Prime Minister Joe Clark and his administration deserve to be com
mended, while the gentlemen in Buenos Aires ought to be made to think
twice.

Attention students!
Throughout the year Ukrainian student clubs are planning activities. The
Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us know in advance about upcoming
events. We will be happy to he'p you publicize them. The Weekly will also be
glad to print timely news stories about activities that have already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD Send materials to The Weekly.

хутеявюятєжк

WH EATON, 111. - Further details
have reached Keston. College in Eng
land about the arrest of the Rev. Dimitri
Dudko, reported the Keston News
Service.
At 8 a.m., January 15, Father Dudko
was taken to Lefortovo prison in Mos
cow. Searches were carried out at
Father Dudko's church at Grebnevo, 35
kilometers from Moscow, and at his
Moscow apartment.
These searches lasted 24 hours.
Everything of a religious nature was
confiscated - Bibles, prayer books,
religious books and manuscripts — as
well as a typewriter, a tape recorder,
correspondence, all Father Dudko's
sermons, a full set of the children's
magazine, "Tfezvon" which is pub
lished in the United States and contains
religious and Bible stories, and all the
family's money.
Father Dudko's son, Mikhail, has
been threatened with expulsion from
the institute where he is studying and
with immediate drafting into the army.
On January 17 the family was given
permission to bring 5 kilograms of food
and warm clothing to Father Dudko,
but they were not allowed to see him.
The homes of three of Father Dud
ko's parishioners have also been search
ed.
The Dudko family is reportedly in
desperate straits, and they ask all people
of good will to pray for them.
Excerpts from a letter by the Rev.

Dudko several days before his arrest:
"...It seems that 1980 will be a very
difficult year for all of us. Some have
already been seized. I have been sum
moned to interrogation as a witness,
and maybe yet as an accused, ...how
ever, all this is of little significance if we
stand united... To me, without Russia,
Orthodoxy is just an abstract concept.
Yet do not misunderstand me, for (I
believe that) without man, faith would
be just a meaningless sound. If I were to
speak just about Orthodoxy and close
my eyes to the suffering of Russia, then
Orthodoxy would be no more than a
cerebral exercise.
If anything happens to me, Let this
(letter) be my message from behind
prison walls... it is quite clear now why
the authorities nut away Father Gleb
(Yakunin) — they want to silence
dissenting voices (within the church) as
far as possible...they do this - grievous
as it may be to say so — by the hands of
the church leadership. The directives
are issued in the name of the patriarch,
but they are signed by the senior admi
nistrator of the Moscow patriarchate.
Metropolitan Alexi, who is extremely
obedient to the Soviet authorities.
Sound the alarm: silence and compro
mise are not tactical steps, they are
betrayal. This is now being understood
by many who have some love for the
Church, but who have been unable to
understand in the past. May God be
with us."

U.S. reaction needed
Below is a letter to the editor of the
Kennebec Journal of Augusta, Maine,
from the Association of Ukrainian
Americans of New England concerning
Soviet expansionism. The letter ap
peared in the January 21 issue of the
newspaper.
, Crisis in Iran, Russian occupation of
Afghanistan and disturbances all over
the world. In the meetings, debates,
resolutions and recommendations,
people are tired of hearing such mean
ingless words as "we denounce, con
demn, protest, warn," when the Rus
sians are already in Asia, the Middle
East, Africa and 90 miles from our
shores.
An embargo on gra:n, a cutback of
fishing in American waters, a closing of
the American consulate in the Russian
colony Ukraine. This will not force the
Russians to change their policy of ex
pansionism throughout the world.
To stop the Russian advance and to
prevent their realization of the Russian
hisotrical dream to conquer the world,
the United Nations, non-aligned coun
tries, and the United States as a world
leader and champion of freedom have
to do the following:
Г. To proclaim recognition of the

rights to non-Russian peoples for selfdetermination.
2 To place on the agenda of the U.N.
General Assembly decolonization of the
Soviet Union — the last modern colo
nial empire.
3. To give spiritual and moral sup
port to Helsinki groups and to national
liberation movements behind the Iron
Curtain.
4. To use more effectively Voice of
America, Radio Liberty and Radio
Free Europe.
5. To appeal to the Russian people
(ruling nation in the USSR) to refuse to
execute imperialistic, aggressive and
colonial policy of. the Kremlin.
For the Russians themselves it is a
time to think, strive and build their own
Russian democratic state; they have to
live with their neighbors and all people
in peace and friendship.
Only actualization of the items men
tioned above will expedite the downfall
of the huge colonial empire, and with
out a war. This is what the Russians are
afraid of!
Valery M. Bardash, president
Michael Semenec, secretary
Association of, Ukrainian
Americans of New England, Inc.

Letter to the editors

Influence needed
Dear Sir:
Political influence - this is the only
way any ethnic group can make any
progress in these United States. I
strongly urge your readers to support
any Ukrainian running for public office.
I wish to make special reference to
Stephen M. Bunda. a potential candi
date for U.S. Congress from New
|IKfc; М V A - - ` "-MvAJ`.' AiMCr. МЬ?Ж f і `-^MWM МЮ39^'

Support from all of us. no matter
where we live, is in our interest.
With enough Ukrainians in political
positions, we can do a great deal more
to someday achieve freedom for Uk
raine.

її
ich.
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Russificatiap^Q betSteppecLup
The article below by Roman Sol-/,
czanyk appeared in the January 9 issue
-of Soviet Analyst, a biweekly magazine
of commentary.
.In early 1979 Western observers of
the Soviet nationalities scene became
aware of major new all-union legislation
concerning the expansion and intensifi
cation of Russian-language study at all
levels of schools in the non-Russian
republics. The first indication of this
renewed campaign to disseminate the
Russian language more widely among
the USSR's national minorities as the
"language of international discourse"
did not surface until an article appeared
in the journal "Russkii yazyk v natsionalnoi shkole" in February, and the text
of a decree has only recently become
available..
The extreme caution that the Soviet
authorities' Wave exercised with regard
to the language question reflects once
again the potentially explosive nature
inherent in Soviet attempts at linguistic
Russification. It was 'only a short time
ago, in April 1978, that Tbilisi Witnessed
mass demonstrations provoked by an,
attempt to deprive the Georgian lan
guage of its status as the state language in the new republican constitution.
The journal's article, written in
editorial form, identified, the decree of
thes USSR Council of Ministers, "On
Measures for Further Improving the
Sudy and Teaching of the Russian
Language in the Union Republics"
dated October 13, 1978. Thus far; the
text has not been published in the Soviet
.prcss^ althoughJts main features have
become known through various com
mentaries in the specia^we(` IftetatBre.v
Now, however, a copy `of 'the decree'
signed by Kosygin and the administra
tor of affairs of the USSR Council of

Ministers, Mikliai^ Si:Smirtyukov, has
reached the West- through unofficial
channels.
- It is attached to the full text of a
directive bearing the same title as the
decree, which was issued by the USSR
minister of higher and secondary spe
cialized education, Vyacheslav P. ЕІуи–
tin, on December 6, 1978. Elyutin`s
order was made public earlier, but with
the initial section of the first paragraph
entirely deleteci ("Biulleten Ministerstva
vysshego і srednego spetsialnogo obrazovania SSSR," February 1979, pp. 2022). As it now turns out, the censored
material included a reference to the
Council of Ministers' decree and its
"unconditional implementation."
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education have now been given per
mission to introduce so-called intensive
study of Russian in the national schools
at the expense of a redistribution of
hours in the curricula.

-7
city departments of education with
skil)ed .Russian-language methodologists; |"
щ
(g) Dividing- classes in the pedago
gical schpofeiu)to subgroups in order to
improve the teaching of Russian;

2 Ministries and departments with
subordinate educational institutions are
(h) Beginning with 1980, Gosplan
encouraged to disseminate more widely and the USSR Ministry of Finance are
the experience of a number of union and to' provide the necessary allocations in
autonomous republic institutions of the draft state budgets of the USSR for
higher education in organizing the measures designed to improve the
teaching of special disciplines in Rus training of Russian-language teachers
sian.
and raise their professional qualifica
3. The USSR Ministry of Education, tions.
Gosplan, and the USSR Ministry of
5. The USSR Ministry of Education
Finance are to examine the question of
organizing teaching of Russian in pre and the councils of ministers of the
union
and autonomous republics, to
school institutions and preparatory
classes. According to the decree, such gether with interested ministries and
teaching has its origins in the "nu departments, are directed to ensure that
merous requests from citizens of va all schools where instruction is in the
rious nationalities." The three govern national languages' are provided with
Intensive study
ment organs must submit their propo Russian language and literature study
centers and equipped with linguaphone
-. The Council of Ministers' decree No. sals to the Council of Ministers no later apparatus and other technical aids.
.835 incorporates a five-point program than January 1, 1979.
Gosplan and the USSR Ministry of
that affects virtually every aspect of the
4. The USSR Ministry of Education, Finance are to provide the necessary
Soviet educational system.
the USSR Ministry of Higher and allocations for these purposes in the
I. The USSR,Ministiy of Education Secondary Specialized Education, and state budgets of the USSR.
and the USSR Academy of Pedagogical the republican ministries of education
Sciences, together with the republican are enjoined to initiate various measures
Full-scale campaign
ministries of education and "other designed to improve further th,e training
interested organizations,"" are instruct of Russian-language teachers and raise
Judging from the decree, as well as
ed to develop by 1980 a new syllabus for their professional qualifications. These
from the measures that have already
the Russian language and correspond include:
been
taken in Ukraine ("Radianska
ing textbooks and teaching aids for
(a) Developing a new curriculum for
schools where the language of instruc the field "Russian Language and Litera osvita," November 11, 1978), the Soviet
tion is other than Russian.
ture in the National School," which is to authorities have decided to embark
The practice of dividing classes with be introduced in the pedagogical insti upon a full-scale campaign to imple
ment the stated goal of achieving
more than 25 pupils into two smaller tutes by 1980;
groups for the study of Russian, which
' (b) Raising the admission quotas in complete bilingualism in the USSR.
had been stipulated in a November 10, universities and pedagogical institutes However, the crucial question is how
1966, decree of the CPSU Central of the RSFSR, Ukraine and Byelo this campaign will be perceived in the
Committee and the USSR Council of russia for prospective students from the national republics, jThus far, the reac
Ministers, is to be.gradually extended to union republics specializing in Russian tions from Lithuania, Ukraine and Bye
lorussia mdicatp.that the national
grades 1-3 in all national schools arid language and literature;
minorities fear a,new^wave of Russifica
grades 4-ipV(li) ниалЧ,игЬап schools
(c) Strengthening departments of tion emanating from Moscow. Their
where the national languages are used
as the medium of instruction. Most Russian language in institutions of suspicions appear to be justified. On
higher
education in the union and October 10, 1978, three days before the
importantly, republican ministries of
autonomous republics with skilled Council of Ministers' decree was adopt
scientific-pedagogical cadres;
ed, the Council for Questions of the
(d) Systematically utilizing the sys Secondary General Education School
tem of on-the-job training ("stazhi- of the USSR Ministry of Education met
rovka") for advanced students in the to discuss the new proposals.
pedagogical institutes of the RSFSR,
At that meeting the minister of
"In view of the Soviet aggression and Ukraine, and Byelorussia;
education, Mikhail A: Prokofiev, "em
Middle East instability," Sen. Percy
(e). Creating departments and special phasized that the question of studying
stated, "we cannot conduct business as
usual in international broadcasting. We courses for continuing education in the Russian language in the national
pedagogical
institutes and universities school is being viewed, above all, from
need immediate action to beef up our
broadcasting and to compete more for teachers of primary and secondary the standpoint of the rapprochement of
effectively on behalf of our national grades in the national schools and for nations ("sblizheniya natsii") as an
Russian-language teachers in the secon objective law of development of so
interest." `
аі
Sen. Percy has been for many years dary specialized schools and institu cialist society" ("Narodnoe obrazotions
of higher education.
vanie," March 1979, p. 17). How "ob
the leading supporter of the radios in
(0 Strengthening the advanced jective" this process really is has already
the U.S. Senate. When others were
denouncing Radio Liberty and Radio teacher-training institutes and metho been called into question by the Council
Free Europe as "relics of the cold war," dological study centers of district and of Ministers' decree.
he intervened to save the radios and
secured support from more than 60
other senators.

Percy urges expansion of broadcasts
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Sen.
Charles H. Percy (R-lll.) has called for a
significant strengthening of the Voice of
America, Radio Free Europe and Ra
dio Liberty "to get our message across
more effectively and with greater trans
mitting power."
Sen. Percy said that the installation
of already-approved new transmitters
should be speeded up, that broadcasts
in Islamic languages to. the Soviet
Union and the Middle East should be
increased and that recruitment of
additional qualified broadcast per
sonnel with fluency in these languages
should be accelerated. -

Voice your opinion

NEDT scores released
at Saint Basil Academy
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Sister
Dorothy Ann, principal of Saint Basil
Academy, and Sister M. d g a , fresh
man-sophomore Guidance Counselor,
announced that 13 sophomores have
achieved a certificate for outstanding
results on the National Education
Development Test, given at the aca
demy last November.
The students who merited certifi
cates are as follows: Marie Cinquanto,

Г"
2

Do you support the suggestion of President Jimmy Carter and Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance that in the light of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan the
United States and its allies boycott the summer Olympics in the USSR or that
the Games be moved to another country? State your views and we will pass
them on to the White House and Ottawa.

Roseann Gross, Virginia Haughey,
Colleen Kelly, Eileen Kollmer, Colleen
Mayer, Eileen McGlynn, Kathleen
Neri, Maria Palasiuk, Janine Rhoads,
Teresa Roos, Michaele Williams and
Maureen Schaller.
The National Education Develop
ment Test tests the students ability in
mathematics, language, reading and
word usage.
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Helsinki monitors remembered by youths on Solidarity Day
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Each im
prisoned member of the Kiev-based
Ukrainian Public Group to Promote
the Implementation of the Helsinki
Accords was remembered here during
a program Saturday, January IZ the
Day of Solidarity with Ukrainian
political prisoners.
The program, held at the Tryzub
Ukrainian Sport Center, was organized
by the Human Rights for Ukraine
Committee in conjunction with area
branch\s of the Plast, SUM-A and
ODUM youth organizations.
January 12 was first proclaimed the
Day of Solidarity by imprisoned Uk
rainian journalist Vyacheslav Chornovil to commemorate the anniversary of
the 1972 wave of arrests of Ukrainian
dissidents.
The solidarity program, began with a
reading of Pennsylvania Gov. Dick
Thornburg`s proclamation designating
January 12 Ukrainian Human Rights
Day. The governor had presented a
copy of his proclamation during a
meeting in Harrisburg the previous day
with members of the Human Rights for

Ukraine Committee. The group is
headed by Ulana Mazurkevich.
Biographical sketches of the impri
soned Helsinki monitors were read by
members of the three participating
Ukrainian youth organizations.
The program ended with a symbolic
lighting of candles and with a statement
of support for President Jimmy Carter
and his policies regarding events in Iran
and Afghanistan.
Participants were then asked to sign
greeting cards to Ukrainian political
prisoners, as well as cards addressed to
President Carter asking that the United
States withdraw from participation in
the Moscow Olympics.
The Rev. Mitred Myroslav Charyna
delivered the benediction. ,
The Day of Solidarity program
received wide media coverage in the tristate area. Channels 3 and 10filmed the
program for their evening news shows,
and television commentators focused
on the Ukrainians' support for Presi
dent Carter and sympathy for the
Afghan nation.

Members of Ukrainian youth organizations are seen above during the symbolic
candle-lighting ceremony at the Day of Solidarity program.

І

Stage Solidarity Day in Cleveland
by Yurij Deychakiwsky
CLEVELAND, Ohio." - For the
fourth consecutive year, members of the
local Ukrainian Council on Human
Rights and the Michnowsky Ukrainian
Student Organization staged a 24-hour
vigil and fast here Saturday, January
12, on the Public Square in solidarity
with Ukrainian political prisoners in the
USSR.
Some 30 persons kept the vigil, while
over 100 members of the Ukrainian
community stopped by to lend support.
Activities included conducting inter
views, handing out leaflets and collect
ing signatures for a petition to President
Jimmy. Carter concerning Yuriy Shukhevvch.

Spokesmen for the group made
statements to media representatives
about such issues as the national and
human rights question in Ukraine, the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and the
Olympics in the USSR.
The event was covered by both major
Cleveland newspapers. In addition, the
action received extensive television
coverage on all three major network
affiliates.
The highlight was the burning of a
stuffed Soviet Olympic mascot "Misha"
bear, which was shown during a live
news broadcast. Several radio stations
also informed the Cleveland area public
of this annual Solidarity Day with
Ukrainian political prisoners.

A statement of support for President Carter is read during the Philadelphia Day of
Solidarity program.

Gen. Jaskilka Highway dedicated in Connecticut

As the band plays the Marines' anthem, participants of the ribbon-cutting
ceremony stand at attention. First row, left to right, are: Stephen Zuraw, chairman
of the Jaskilka Committee, Gov. Ella T. Grasso, Mayor E. J. Cecarelli of Derby,
former state Sen. J. P. Flynn and his son who is saluting theflag.Second row, left to
right, are: state Sen. E. A. Skowronski, First Selectman W. J. Stakum, retired Gen.
Samuel Jaskilka, First Selectman L. D'Amico of Beacon Falls, Mayor J. J.
Finnucan of Ansonia and Mayor E. M. Hope of Shelton.
SHELTON, Conn. - Over 200 state
and local officials joined area law
makers and officialy renamed Route 8
between Shelton and Beacon Falls the
Gen. Samuel Jaskilka Highway, honor
ing the retired four-star general of the
U.S. Marine Corps who is of Ukrainian
descent on Monday, January 21.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso and retired
Marine Corps Gen. Samuel Jaskilka,
marked the event by cutting a ceremo
nial ribbon as the brass band from
Ansonia High School played the Ma
rines' anthem.
Also present were state Sen. Eugene
A. Skowronski, state Sen! Richard C.

Bozzuto, state Sen. George L. Gunther,
state Rerr. John P. Sponheimer, state
Rep. Silvio A. Mastrianni, state Rep.
Warren G. Sarasin, Mayor Eugene M.
Hope of Shelton, Mayor Edward J.
Cecarelli of Derby, Mayor James J.
Finnucan of Ansonia, First Selectman
Daniel R. Brandon of Seymour, First
Selectman William J. Stakum of Ox
ford, First Selectman Leonard D'Ami
co of Beacon Falls, state Sen. Joseph P.
Flynn, who served as master of cere
monies; Stephen Zuraw, family relation
officer; Orest Dubno, state commis
sioner of revenue services; Capt. Yaropolk R. Hladkyj; Ukrainian Catholic,
Baptist and Orthodox Church organi
zation leaders; retired Gen. J ask ilka's
family, and members of the Gen. Jaskil
ka committee.
Gov. Grasso cut.the ribbon, saying:
"It is with great delight that I cut this
ribbon for General Sam, who typifies
the people in the valley, real patriots
and real friends."
Retired Gen. Jaskilka, standing in the
cold near the huge blue highway sign,
said, "I am humbled at a time like this.
When you think there are only 50
governors in this entire country and one

of them takes time to come out in the
cold and away from her duties to honor
me. It stands out in my heart."
Following the ceremony, a luncheon
was held for over SO dignitaries at the
Galley Restaurant on Seven Penning
Drive in Derby.
s
At Ae luncheon, retired Gen. Jaskil
ka spoke briefly of the tensions in Soviet
Union and in other European, African
and Asian countries. The ceremony was
reported covered by local radio and
television Channel 8 from New Haven.
Gen. Jaskilka was born December 15,
1919, in Ansonia,. Conn. His father
Peter was born 1875 in Rypnyk, near
Krosno, and his mother Anna. Gural`
chuk was born August 19, 1887, in
Ostrova, near Ternopil, western Uk
raine. They immigrated to the United
States and married at Ss. Peter and
Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Ansonia, Conn., on July 29, 1905.
Gen. Jaskilka, 60, who was the
highest ranking military officer of
Ukrainian descent in the United States,
retired from the Marine Corps in July
1978. He was the assistant commandant
of the Marines.
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Churches join in
independence observance

Photo above shows a portion of the UCCA and civic leaders who visited Bishop
Basil Losten.
STAMFORD, Conn. - On Satur
day, January 12, a delegation of UCCA
representatives and other community
activists made a holiday visitation to
Bishop Basil Losten; of the Stamford
Eparchy of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church.
As Bishop Losten entered the re
ception room he was greeted by the
Ukrainian carol, "Dobryi Vechir
Tobi, Pane Hospodariu," sung by the
delegation. The bishop then greeted
those present and welcomed them to his
residence.
In citing some of the problems that
confront both the Ukrainian Catholic
Church and the community at large,
Bishop Losten decried the aliefiation of
young people and their absence from
the ranks oractiyists. He said it is the
duty of the` parents to guide ybung"`'
people and instill in them a sense of
loyalty to the Church and involvement
in community life.
He said that Ukrainians should take
advantage of the opportunity that
freedom and material well-being offer
and help those who are deprived of
freedom and in need of material assis
tance. He also called for unity of mind
and effort
The visiting delegation rendered a
resounding "Mnohaia Lita."
Among the visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Evhen Ivashkiw (United Ukrain
ian American Organizations of New

York), Dr. Walter Dushnyck (UCCA),
Ewstachia Hoydysh (Plast), the Very
Rev. Dr. Volodymyr Gavlich, OSBM,'
pastor of St. George's Ukrainian Catho
lic Church, Julian Jastremsky, Dr. and
Mrs. George Wolynetz, Jr. (United
Ukrainian American Organizations of
New York and UNWLA, respectively),
Harry Polche (Ukrainian American
Vete?Sns), Roman Huhlewych (laity of
St. George's Church),. Bohdan Lastoweckyj (Self-Reliance Association),
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Snihurowych
(UCCA, Connecticut), Irene Киго–
wyckyj (N.Y. Plast), Prof. John Teluk
(UCCA, Connecticut), Dr. Michael
Luchuf (Catholic War Veterans), Ste
phanie Pronchik and son Al, Astoria,
N.Y., Rosalie Polche (N.Y. UNWLA
Regional Council), TymjshiShewchuk
and Kernel Wasylyk (ХШуГАУ " `
Greetings in behalf of their respective
organizations were voiced by Mrs.
Hoydysh, Mr. Ivashkiw, the Rev.
Gavlich, Mr. Huhlewych, Mr. Snihu
rowych, and Dr. John O. Flis (Execu
tive Committee of the Ukrainian Con
gress Committee of America and the
Ukrainian National Association).
All speakers assured Bishop Losten
of community support for his plans and
projects for the good of Church and
people. In song and in prayer those in
attendance wished him a Merry Christ
mas, a Happy New Year, good health
and a long life.

Young UNA'ers

Tanya Ann Dublanyk, who came into
this world on August 10,1979, weighing
in at 6 lbs. 6 oz., has recently joined the
large UNA family courtesy of her
parents, Theodore and Mary Dubla
nyk, who themselves are members of
UNA ВтяпфІМ,ір New York.

Nicole Elizabeth Buderacki is the
youngest member of UNA Branch 422
in Philadelphia, Pa. The E-18 policy
was acquired for her by her parents,
George and Elizabeth Buderacki. Mr.
Buderacki is the assistant secretary of
Branch 422, which is headed by the Very
Rev. Protopresbyter Stephen Bilak,
і v .--UNA SuP r , eme Aud jtor-

The three Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic Churches in the NewarkIrvington-Maplewood, N.J., area joined the Ukrainian community in
observing January 22 as a Ukrainian national holiday by holding special
services on that day and displaying Ukrainian and American flags on the
premises. St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church, the Holy
Ascension Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Maplewood and the Holy Trinity
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Irvington had the flags hoisted. Photos
above show the displays at the Holy Ascension Church and at St. John's
rectory with the Rev. Michael Peretiatko and the Rev. Demetrius Byblow
posing at the entrance.
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Elected secretary-treasurer
of ЩесШсЬшІоаі Society:

LIVONIA, Mich. - Ihor Orest
Fedorowycz, 21, a sertfor majoring in
political science and Russian and East
by Victor Jaworsky
European studies at the University of
Michigan, ,has been chosen to. receive''
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - The 156th
the prestigious Rhodes Scholarship.
annual meeting of the Electrochemical
Mr. Fgdordwycz will study toward a
Society was held at the Los Angeles
master ot philosophy degree in interna
Bonaventura Hotel from October 14
tional relations during his two years at
through October 19, 1979. This was the
the University of Oxford, England,
largest gathering ever held by this
beginning in October.
society in terms of number of papers
The Rhodes Scholarship provides
presented and in terms of attendance.
515,000 per year for tuition and all
A, total of 677 papers of 25 minutes
expenses at the University ofOxford Cor
each were presented in several simul
two years; Rhodes scholars have the
taneous sessions. The conference atten
option to apply for athird year of study
dance was close to 2,000 scientists from
and funding.at the university.
almost all industrial countries/ Several
Thirty-two khodes Scholarships are
symposia were held covering such
annually assigned to the United States.
diverse topics ,as: energy technology,
Recipients are chosen on the basis of
energy conversion and storage devices,
quality of character and intellect.
batteries, electrothermics, metallurgy,
Ihor Orest Fedorowycz
After obtaining a master's degree Mr. of its "Chornomortsi" unit of "starshi electrochemistry, electronic semicon
Fedorowycz plans to attend the Univer plastiiny" since age 17.
ductors, and devices, phdtoelectrochesity of Michigan law school, in a joint
He competes with the "Chornomor mistry,. chemical vapor deposition,
program with the Institute of Public tsi" at track and field meets of the amorphous metals and films, display
Policy Studies. He hopes to eventually Association of Ukrainian Sports Clubs technology, contact technology and
work at the U.S. Department of State or in North America and is a member of contact resistance and others.
the United Nations.
Dr. Lubomyr T. Romankiw of IBM
the "Chernyk" Ukrainian soccer team.
Mr. Fedorowycz was born April 13,
Mr. Fedorowycz was first selected to Watson Research-Center in Yorktown
1958, in Hudson, N. Y., and later moved represent the University of Michigan in Heights, N.Y., was a member of the
to Syracuse, N.Y., with his family. Since the Rhodes Scholarship competition organizing committee of the sympo
1973 he has resided in Livonia, Mich., after screening processes in September sium on metal patterning by selective
with his parents, Bohdan and Oksana and-October 1979. Out of 29 represen deposit io n and was also the chairman of
Fedorowycz, and brothers, Roman and tatives of various universities in Michi one session of this symposium.
Markian.
gan, nine were chosen to compete in
Since Dr. Romankiw pioneered in
In Syracuse, Mr. Fedorowycz .gra Lansing, the state capital. this field since 1965, he gave the intro
duated from the School of Ukrainian
After two days of competition, Mr. ductory paper titled "Method Pattern
Subjects. He was listed in the "Who's Fedorowycz and another student were
Who" of high school students and chosen to represent the state of Michi ing for Device Fabrication: A Review of
graduated with honors from Livonia's gan in the regional finals in Chicago, Plating, through Polymeric Resist
Bentley"High School in 1976. He spent 111. The two-day final competition; was Masks,." ,He also,.gave a.paper, titled
the following summer in Denmark on held in mid-December and four R bodes ."E leotjf)dffl)psi^pn' Ojfj Thin'; jfjfi\ і |R"tcording Heads Fabrication." This paper
an AF5 ^Scholarship.
Scholars.were chosen from the Great described the fabrication process de
Lakes
region
which
encompasses
Mi
At the University of Michigan he was
veloped by Dr. Romankiw and his conamed a Regents-Alumni Scholar. He chigan, Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky, Wis workers for thin film magnetic record
is a member of the university's Ukrain consin and Indiana.
ing heads whiph made possible the
Mr. Fedorowycz is the first Rhodes recently announced IBM 370 disc
ian Students Association and the inter
collegiate soccer team which he led in Scholar from the University of Michi storage system with four times the
scoring in 1977 and 1978. He will gan in 13 years and the second in 22 conventional linear storage density.
years. He is the only Rhodes Scholar This development, first released in
graduate with a B.A. in May.
Mr. Fedorowycz has been a member chosen from the state of Michigan Electronic Design of July 19, 1979,
of Plast since the age of 4, and a member during the past two years.
opens up a completely new fabrication
technology for recording heads. This
technology eventually should lead to a
500-fold increase in magnetic recording
density.

Abend again calls for
boycott of summer Olympics
NEW YORK, N. Y. -r Citing the fact
that the Soviet Union is "a monstrous
Communist entity ruling over numbers
of captive peoples," Dr. Martin Abend
once again expressed his'a'dvocacy of a
boycott of the summer Olympic Games
scheduled to be heid in Moscow.
During the Monday, January 2Г,
broadcast of WNEW-TV`s news pro
gram, Dr. Abend noted: "What are we
talking about when we say go to the
Olympics, or no Olympics because of
Afghanistan. We should say no Olym
pics in the Soviet Union because of
inhumanity, particularly to Ukrain
ians."
The commentator then went on to say
that the USSR "is very far from being a
free country," and pointed out that
there are 30,000 Ukrainian Pentecostals who wish to emigrate from the
Soviet Union. President Jimmy Carter,
he said, has access to the addresses of
10,000 of these Ukrainian Christians.
Dr. Abend's commentary followed
that of Dr. Sidney Offit, who also
voiced his support for an Olympic
boycott. Dr. Offit said that the United
States should not go to the Olympics
because of the invasion of Afghanistan
and that President Carter's ultimatum
to the Soviets is "appropriate."
He also said he believes that the

Olympic Games are "worth amending
and revising, but yet preserving" be
cause they serve as a forum for athletic
excellence, provide an opportunity for
athletes to meet and exchange views,
and are a symbol that nations can meet
and express nationalistic identities
peacefully.
Dr. Abend also spoke about the
summer Olympics during a commen
tary broadcast a week earlier. "We
should never have considered going to
Moscow in the first place, even before
Afghanistan," he said.
"The Soviet Union has attached great
significance to the forthcoming Olym
piad. They have invested untold mil
lions of dollars and energy in building
up a showcase there in Moscow to be
presented to all the world when they
come there to see the Moscow Olym
pics.
"The Soviet Union meanwhile, as you
might guess, has been conducting quite
a cleaning program, wiping off the scene
who knows how many people who
would protest in Moscow against Soviet
tyranny. Therefore, our consent and the
consent of other nations to even come to
the Olympics has resulted directly in
wiping out an untold number of dissi
dents," he said:
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In addition Dr. Romankiw coauthored two other papers, "Compa
rison of Conductor Patterns Achievable
by Subtractive and Additive Tech
niques Using Dry and Wet Processes"
and "LaserrErihanced.; Electroplating
and Etching for Maskless Pattern
Generation." This last paper described a

Karavanskys tell...
(Continued from ptgf 2)

"The Soviets are already in Afghanis
tan — who knows where they will be
tomorrow — but we continue to con
demn one another," Mrs. Karavansky
observed.
Mr. Karavansky also replied to
questions from the audience. He noted
that Ukrainians had played a leading
role in staging of strikes in Soviet
concentration camps; that radio broad
casts to the USSR are very important
because the people listen to them; and
that hostility between the Ukrainians
and Russians should not be empha
sized.
At the beginning of the public meet
ing the Karavanskys were greeted with
performances by the New York School
of Bandura, directed by Julian Kytasty.
with soloists Laryssa Magun-Huryn,
Oles Furda arid Mr. Kytasty; and
actress Evelina Belutz, who read two

Dr. Lubomyr T. Romankiw
recent breakthrough which was made
by Drs- Romankiw. Melcherand von
Gutfeld in the area of extremely rapid
and highly selective electrodeposition
and electroetching with the aid of lasers.
The laser-enhanced reactions increased
the metal deposition or metal removal
rate by 1,000 to 10,000 times over the
presently practiced techniques. The
paper was subsequently commented on
by technical newspapers ,and. journals
including the prestigious Chemical and
Engineering News of October 29, 1979.
During the meeting. here. Dr. Ro
mankiw was elected secretary-treasurer
of the Electrodeposition Division of the
Electrochemical Society.''Dr. Roman
kiw is'`the"`rrijtnager 'of phys`fcat anfd
process studies area at І B.M Watson
Research Center, developing new tecrP
niques for. electronic devices, and is an
internationally known scientist in this
field. He holds 28 patents in the field of
magnetic devices and process techno
logy for electronic device fabrication
and has published close to 80 inven
tions. Dr. Romankiw recently received
the Supplemental Outstanding Innova
tion Award from IBM for the concept
and development of integrated multiturn thin film recording heads.
He is active in the Electrochemical
Society and Magnetics Division of
IEEE and is a member of the Shevchenko Scientific Society and the
Ukrainian^ Engineers Society-of Ame
rica. He is also a member of the Plast
unit' "Siromantsi" and is currently
chairman of the Supreme Plast "Bulava."
` -'"
He is a member of UNA Branch 174.
poems by Mr. Karavansky.
Evhen Ivashkiv, president of the New
York UCCA branch, greeted the Kara
vanskys on behalf of the area's Ukrain
ians in a brief address. Three young
sters, Christine Pasternak, Talia Hirniak and Andriy Oberyshyn, presented
a bouquet of flowers to the couple,
while the audience sang "Mnohaya
Lita" for the newcomers.
Mrs. Karavansky then thanked the
performers and audience for their
greeting and the Ukrainian community
for its concrete help in obtaining the
couple's freedom. She also expressed
thanks to Amnesty International, the
Ukrainian Medical Association of
North America, the American society of
microbiologists and others for their
efforts.
Mr. Karavansky also voiced his
appreciation and then read several of
his poems.
The public meeting was concluded
with the singing of the, Ukrainian
national anthem by ail present.
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Olenska-Petryshyn exhibits prints in Woodbridge, N.J.
The review below was written by their heads and shoulders are seen, and
Eileen Wat kins of The Star-Ledger and are placed at the bottom of the compo
appeared in the January 27 issue of the sition to make the plant life seem
newspaper. The exhibit of Arcadia overwhelming in height.
Olenska-Petryshyn's works was held
Other compositions use windows to
January 13 through February 2.
show plants both inside and outside a
house. All colors are flat, with delicate
The plants in the graphics by Arcadia black outlines, and the shades are
Olenska-Petryshy n are endowed with at contrasted to separate a light interior
least semi-human qualities. In some of wall from a night sky through a window.
her compositions they cluster by win
The biggest part of the exhibit con
dows, as if politely returning the gaze of sists, however, of Mrs. Petryshyn's
the viewer; in others they mass in black-and-white etchings, and it is these
armies, or loom entangled and threaten in particular that show off her skill.
ing against night skies.
Unable to manipulate colors, she
achieves even more mysterious effects
More than two dozen prints by the through deft outlines and shading.
Ukrainian-born artist, now a resident of
Groupings of fairly docile shrubs are
North Brunswick, can be seen through
February 2 at the Barron Arts Center in given depth and texture, as some leaves
are
left white, some flat black, and the
Woodbridge, NJ.
ones in between distinguished through a
Eight of these are color lithographs variety of patterns. In "Night Window"
that blend some of the flat, almost and "Tropical Window," lush plants on
Oriental technique of Will Barnet with the outside press against the panes of a
the primitive subject matter of Gaugin. house as if spying on the inhabitants; in
One or two women, Eve-like figures "Night Grass," militant plants raise
who appear naked, stand in front of slanting blades like spears against a
towering banks of tropical foliage; only black sky.

"Winter View" by Arcadia Otenska-Petryshyn.
The tree trunks half-buried in snow
that are depicted in "First Snow" and
"Four Trees" are peaceful, while the
bare tree branches in "Night Forest,"
"Winter Trees" and "Night Tree" form
dense, rather menacing tangles in the

darkness.
The gallery of the arts center provides
a most attractive space for the show.
This is due in great part to the room's
stained glass windows, newly restored
and dedicated in December.

Book on pioneers wins medal Technical magazine cites
WINNIPEG, Man. - The history of the wife of the former lieutenant gover
the Ukrainian pioneer settlements in nor of Manitoba, and a writer of note. Boretsky's economic theories
Canada won a historical award from the In her book "Manitoba Milestones" she

WASHINGTON, DC. - Michael
first wrote about the first two Ukrain
ians to settle in Manitoba. In 1951, she Boretsky, senior economist at the U.S.
The Margaret McWilliams Medal for arranged for the publication of Sen. Department of Commerce, believes that
1979 was., presented ..to. Dr. Michael Paul Yuzyk`s work. T h e Ukrainians in by exporting technology U.S. corpora
tions contribute to the erosion of the
Ewanchuk, author of "Spruce Swamp Manitoba."
country's balance of trade and overall
and Stone" at the annual dinner of the
strategic balance in the high-technology
society Saturday, January 12, at the
At the present time Dr. Ewanchuk is
Fort Garry Hotel here. Dr. J. W. Grant working on a new book about the industries.
MacEwan, a distinguished writer on Ukrainian pioneers. Based mainly on
The views of Dr. Boretsky, who has
subjects of Canadian history and for interviews with pioneers, the new book
mer lieutenant governor of the province will cover all of Manitoba from Vita to been employed by the Commerce De
partment since 1962, were outlined in an
of Alberta, was the guest speaker.
Dauphin. It should appear in print in article by Will Lepkowski which ap
1980.
peared in the January 7 issue of Chemi
The Margaret McWilliams Medal is
cal and Engineering News, a publica
presented to the authors of historical
tion of the American Chemical Society.
"Spruce,
Swamp
and
Stone"
is
in
its
subjects for the work selected by a panel
third printing. It is used by one of the The article examined the Carter admi
of recognized historians and people
courses at the University of Manitoba. nistration's technology policies.
interested in history.
Dr. Ewanchuk is a retired, school
The late Margeret McWilliams was inspector who at one time lived in
According to Dr. Boretsky, transfers
of technology - either through multi
Detroit, Mich.
national corporations or through licen
Tuscon Ukrainians
sing to foreign firms — are detrimental
to national security. The net impact "is
adverse effect on the balance of pay
tell paper
ments and external value of the dollar.
This, in turn, affects the'eountry's
about Christmas
economic, political and military posture
TUSCON, Ariz. - When the Tuscon
abroad, including the many strictly
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Dr. John O.
Citizen limited its coverage of a Ukrain
ian "Sviat Vechir" held here January 6 Flis, UNA Supreme President, was
to three lines, the Ukrainian community among 25 community leaders and
felt it was being shortchanged and elected officials to be appointed to the
advisory board for the federally-funded
decided to act.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - S i s t e r
Ethnic Heritage Studies Program at
Dorothy Ann, principal of Saint Basil
The Ukrainians complained to the Jersey City State College.
Academy, takes pleasure in announcing
newspaper, expressing their disappoint
The board, which will meet at six- the names of the girls who are winners
ment over such an insignificant mention
of the holy supper held by the St. week intervals, held its first session on of the scholarships for the class starting
Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church Monday, January 21, on the college high school in September 1980.
campus.
Committee at St. Cyril's parish hall.
Laura Tungol of Philadelphia, won
The advisory board will inform and
The Tuscon. Citizen responded by
the full scholarship. Miss Tungol is a
running the full text of a story about the counsel the 15 Jersey City State College member of Ascension of Our Lord
faculty members who are participating
"Sviat Vechir" and Ukrainian Christ
in the project to become more knowl
mas Eve traditions written by Anne edgeable about the needs and concerns
Citulec Meyer.
of ethnic groups in Hudson. County
The story appeared in the January 19 communities.
In reporting about which Ukrainian
issue of the newspaper along with a
Each member of the faculty group businesses were closed for January 2Z
photo of Mrs." Meyer holding a Uk
rainian. Christmas card that the 160 will study and become involved in field Ukrainian Independence Day, we mis
participants of the dinner had signed to situations with one ethnic group. Facul takenly identified the owner of the
send to fellow Ukrainian Michael ty participants are drawn from cpm- Deltp Gift Shop as Roman Iwanycky.
Metrinkp. a career diplomat being held munity service areas .including educa The correct name of the, proprietor is
hostage1 in Teheran, Iran, with 49 other tion, social.work, law-cnforcemen,Nand Zehon Iwanyckyj.` We apologize for the
error.
Ld.
6
,, .......
- - , ,.
, н
..
business.
Americans.
Manitoba Historical Society.

Flis appointed to
J.C. State College's
ethnic board

defense-oriented installations which the
nation maintains oversees," the Chemi
cal and Engineering News quoted Dr.
Boretsky as saying.
The senior economist also believes
that the decline in the country's techno
logical competitiveness contributed,
more than any other factor, to the de
valuation of the dollar in 1971-73.

He noted that he would like to see a
more strategic analysis of technological
balance data; technology, economics
and security, he said, should be ana
lyzed together. At present, the White
House is not provided with such a
combined analysis.
Dr. Boretsky was born in Ukraine in
1921 and came to the United States after
World War II. He attended the Poly
technic Institute in Lviv and later
switched from industrial engineering
to economics. He obtained a master's
degree in economics in West Germany
and a doctorate in the same field from
Columbia University.
Dr. Boretsky is a member of UNA
Branch 25.

St. Basil's scholarship

Wrong name

vv

ч

winners

parish and attends Ascension Grade
School.
The scholarship was awarded upon
the basis of a competitive examination
in which Miss Tungol ranked in the 99th
percentile. In addition to her scholastic
achievements. Miss Tungol is interested
in acrobatics and cheerleading.
Susan McGuskin and Dana Todoriv
are the winners of the partial scholar
ships. Miss McGuckin is a member of
St. Joseph's parish, Celtenham and
attends St. Joseph grade school. She
has played on the basketball, volleyball
and softball teams at St. Joseph's.
Miss Todoriv is a member of Annun
ciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Ukrainian Catholic parish and attends
St. Joseph Grade School in Chelten
ham. She is interested in piano and has
played intramural softball.
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Bridgeport Ukrainians- A community profile
Kay was married in 1939 when she was 19 to John sky, who died a few years ago. He was of Slovak
Below is the fourth installment about the Bridge
port, Conn., Ukrainian American community, which Zorka who came to Bridgeport from Holyoke, Mass., ancestry and was active in the Slovak Catholic Sokol..
appeared in the Sunday, December 23, 1979, edition of with his family when he was eight years old. His He worked for Bridgeport Fabrics for many years.
mother was a Polish origin and his father was Russian.
The Bridgeport Post.
Mrs. Luchansky is a member of the church
John was employed by Remington Arms and worked committee of St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox.Parish
Ukrainian Americans are continuing many of the there for 42 years until his retirement recently at age .and the Remington Womens. Club. She helps her
friend Kay in both the gift shop, and the Easter egg
old traditions and culture of their homeland and some 62
Kay went to evening school after she was married decorating workshop which Mrs. Zorka conducts
of these traditions are becoming known and appreci
every year.
and
took
business
courses
at
the
University
of
ated by the general community.
She looks back fondly on the old days in Bridgeport
Making and painting Easter eggs, sewing Ukrain Bridgeport. She became a payroll supervisor at the
ian-type embroideries and other arts and crafts are still D.M. Read Company. In 1960 she left the company to and said "we had a lot of fun in those days and it did
carried on by many people of Ukrainian origin in the start her own real estate and insurance business at her not take much to make us happy."
If you walk or drive by the Ukrainian club hall in
Bridgeport area. These examples of Ukrainian culture, home.
Three years later she opened the Zorka Agency at Southport you may hear the skirl of Scottish bagpipes
particularly decorating Easter eggs, are becoming
or
some other non-Ukrainian music. The two-story
932
E.
Main
St.
She
is
now
a
licensed
real
estate
and
more universal today with many people of noninsurance broker. In 1970 Mrs. Zorka opened a building at 729 Kings Drive still is a center for
Ukrainian heritage trying their hand at this craft.
One of the Ukrainian Americans who carries on the Ukrainian arts and crafts shop in a room adjoining her Ukrainian American activities but cultural and social
Ukrainian cultural traditions is Kay Zorka who office and in 1972 she went into the travel business. functions of many other ethnic groups are also
She now conducts all three businesses with the help conducted there.
operates Ukrainian Arts and Crafts at 932 E. Main St.
Mrs. Zorka also operates a travel agency and a real of her husband who took an early retirement in order
The story of the Ukrainians in the South pert, area
to
help his wife. He provides valuable assistance by begins sometime before World War I when a small
estate and insurance business at that address.
making
the
necessary
inspections
for
real
estate
and
She is a member of one of the early Ukrainian
group of Ukrainian immigrants settled in the town of
families in this area and has lived in Bridgeport all of insurance purposes.
Fairfield's Southport Community. In 1913 the
The Ukrainian arts and crafts shop is almost a full- Ukrainian National Association' Branch 84 was
her life. Her father and mother, Nicholas and
Anastasia Nykorchuk, came to Bridgeport from time job in itself and Mrs. Zorka is assisted here by a organized in Southport under the leadership of
Pittsfield, Mass., in 1917 and most of the members of childhood friend who lived near her family on East George Gogle, Nicholas Gadja and two members of
Avenue, Mary Luchansky.
the family still live in the Park City.
the Dutko family.
('
The gift shop carries many items in Ukrainian
Both of her parents came to Pittsfield from small
In January 1921, a small group of members of the
patterns
and
designs.
There
are
Easter
eggs,
clothing
towns in western Ukraine in 1911. Nicholas Nykor
Ukrainian National Association decided to build a
chuk went to work in the woolen mills in that city soon with Ukrainian embroidery, china, glassware and Ukrainian National Home in Southport. The group
after he arrived there. He married the former vases with designs similar to those found by агспеоіо– consisting of Mike Gudzik, Mike Sendzik, Joe
Anastasia Zboroluk in Pittsfield and they had one gists in Ukraine.
Mosier, Mike Ramsky and Joe Shingera met with
Mrs. Zorka buys a lot of the items in Canada where George Gogle in his apartment. A parcel of land at 279
daughter, Mary, now Mrs. Jurgens who was bom
they
are
made
by
Ukrainians,
particularly
in
the
while they still lived in Pittsfield.
Kings Drive was donated by R. Drabowsky. Each of
Toronto and Winnipeg areas. She exhibits the arts and the group members donated S300 to start the project
The Nykorchuk family moved to Bridgeport in 1917
crafts at the International Institute ethnic festival and and this money was later returned to them according
and settled on Hallett Street on the East Side/Nicholas
at the University of Bridgeport, Sacred Heart to Adolf Lango, a senior officer of the club.
Nykorchuk went to work for the Bridgeport Brass
University and Fairfield University and at libraries in
Company. Their daughter, Kay, now Mrs. Zorka, was
Many building materials were donated and the
this area.
born on; Hallett Street in 1920.
members built the project themselves under the
The
travel
business
is
also
an
important
part
of
Mrs.
direction of O. Wanat, a building contractor. The
Mrs. Jurgens of Trumbull has a daughter, Mildred
Buskey of Stratford who has two children, Dorothy Zorka's work. She books trips to Florida and the project was completed and:opened for. members on
Lewis of South Carolina who has a son and daughter, Carribean and to Europe! She travels frequently to the July 4; ЩІ. Mr. Gogle became the first president of
Carribean but has never visited Ukraine. Her mother, the home with Mr. Gadja as treasurer and Messrs. M.
and Раці Nykorchuk of Bridgeport.
who died in 1968, never wanted to go back there
The Nykorchuk children" all attended Hall Elemen because she wanted to remember her home as she left Lupchak and M. Szymanskyj as other officers.
The Ukrainian club flourished during the 1920s. Its
tary School on the East Side. The school's principal it, Mrs. Zorka said.
purposes Lango said, were to "promote the moral and
for many years was Florence E. Blackham who lived to
Besides
her
businesses,
Mrs.
Zorka
is
very
active
in
a
intellectual
well-being of the members, to promote
be 101 years of age and died in 1969. She was friendly
with the Nykorchuk family and every year Mrs. number of organizations. She was president of the good fellowship, to provide aid for funeral expenses
Sisterhood
of
St.
Mary's
Ukrainian
Orthodox
Church
and to assist widows and orphans."
Nykorchuk gave her some Easter eggs. Mrs. Blackham
saved the eggs and after several years she had.a large for four years and is a member of the church
There were many dances and picnics and wedding
committee.
Her
mother
was
the
first
woman
to
be
a
collection of them. She kept the collection all of her life
receptions at the club hall and a Ukrainian language
member
of
that
committee.
She
is
also
a
member
of
the
and she still had the eggs many years later when she
school was conducted there. Church services were also
attended her last reunion with oldtimers from the Hall Ukrainian Congress Committee of America and was held there for many years.
chairman of the concert committee held in the Klein
School.
The club provided cheap insurance at a time when
Auditorium recently. She is a member of the East Side
Miss Blackham encouraged Kay Nykorchuk to Historical Society and the Bridgeport Republican there were few benefits available for marry working
write a letter to President Herbert Hoover presenting Club and is first vice president of the Fourth people. "They wouldn't pay insurance if you were hurt
hitching a ride on a trolley or a freight can The main
him a gift of her mother's Easter eggs. The president Congressional District Republican Organization.
question was is the help needed," Mr. Lango said.
accepted the gift and sent a letter to the Nykorchuk
The Zorkas own an alpine chalet in Jackson, N.H.,
family on White House stationery in gold letters, Mrs.
In 1931 an addition was built at the clubhouse at a
near Mt. Washington. They go there with Mrs. total cost of only S600with the members contributing
Zorka recalls.
Luchansky
for
vacations
when
they
want
to
get
away
labor and most materials. The clubhouse was spared
Anastasia Nykorchuk believed in keeping her
destruction in the 1950s when the Connecticut
family busy at all times, her daughter said. "When we from business and other activities.
They
have
two
daughters,
Janet
is
married
to
Turnpike was constructed but the huge highway left
weren't making Easter eggs, we were busy sewing
Ukrainian style embroidery on shirts and other Andrew Moniuk and lives in Bridgeport. He is the clubhouse in a sort of cut-off area of its own.
clothing," Mrs. Zorka said. The family made more employed by Remington Arms. Mrs. Kathy Banot,
The Ukrainian club continues to function and two
than 2,000 Easter eggs and sewed a lot of embroidery,; who lives in Stratford, is the executive secretary to the of its original members, Nicholas Gayda and Mike
president
of
a
large
corporation.
She
has
a
son,
John,
she estimates.
Gudzik, are still active in it. The spouses of members
have been eligible to join for a long time and now the
There were many plays, concerts and recitals at St. who attends Zion Lutheran School.
Mary's Ukrainian Church hall on Beach Street and
Mary Luchansky comes from the same background club has a mixed membership with many ethnic
Kay and her family attended or took part in the as her friend, Kay. Her father, Michael Mitsak, owned groups represented.
performances.
three butcher and grocery stores on Grand Street and
Adolf Lango's wife, the former Florence WeissThe Nykorchuks bought a four-family house on- on Seaview Avenue. Her mother was the former mann, is now the president of the Ukrainian Club. She
East Avenue in 1928 at a cost of Si, 200. The family Sophie Edack, the daughter of one of the early is of German origin.
There are many non-Ukrainian activities held at the
kept the house throughout the Depression and some of Ukrainian families in this area.
the Mitsaks lived on Hallam Street and later moved clubhouse now. It is the headquarters for the Scottish
their tenants were behind in their rent for almost a
to East Avenue where they lived for 50years, They had Pipe Band headed by Rudy Dunn of Southport and
year.
The Nykorchuks continued to be active in the Beach three children. Their son, Milton, who died several the Pure and Simple Natural Food Co-op uses the
Street church and the family members usually walked years ago lived in Baltimore and had a son and two clubhouses for a distribution center every month. The
clubhouse is also used for labor union meetings. Й j .
to church which was more than: a mile away. "We , daughters.
Another Mitsak daughter, Ann, is a registered nurse -,-. The club members-march in the Loyalty.Day '
walked there twice on Sunday for services, once on
Saturday for catechism and many times during the and fives in West Palm Beach, Fla. She is married to parades, held annually in Bridgeport, Fairfield-and
Dr. William Chester, director of development at St. Norwalk and they.also marched in the 1976 Fairfield week," Mrs. Zorka said.
1-.
Kay attended Stratford High School and worked;. Mary's Hospital in West /Palm. Beach. They have a Bicentennial parade. Father?i Day and^orther`s Day':
part time taking care of children. After`graduationshe daughter, Sally, who`is a supervising nurse at the and other holidays are celebrated at the`clubhouse.. went to work in the office of several Bridgeport;- -hospital. 'Another daughter, Deborah, Jives і гї - Adolf Lango was born in Southport aW`has lived
companies where she,Ieamed secretarial skills1. Z '
Pittsburgh and is married to-Mark Hoffman, an' there;all of his life. He recalls.that tlfe first Ukrainians '
in Southpojrt. came from pubno in Ukraine, TJubno S
Nicholas Nykorchuk died in 1931" and his wife was attorney r ' у `- : -,: : - '
- ,: :^ remarried two years later to Nicholas Hon'chaTc who `f Miry/ MttsakVattended Walterville. School and means, "oak trees" in Ukrainian and the first,Ukrain
had worked on the Bridgeport trolley cars. The family Stratford High School. Sire went to work far ians in Southport settled m Oak Park, Mr. Lango said.`
later bought a small farm in Stratford where they . Remington Arms and was,employed in the shot and ;- He also recalls that the original clubhouse building ,
raised turkeys, ducks and vegetables and had their ` shell department and won a contestat the plant once as , was lit by gaslight and had dirt floors. "The oldtimers
own cow."
"
.nwevf4-kf^rfw--..^wy ^ ` l i ^ S l t f n i r i e a ^ ^
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Bridgeport Ukrainians...

writer Andree Hickok who told of Mrs. Rychalsky's
war experiences in the May 27, 1966, issue of
newspaper, said the 15-year-old girl was torn from her
mother's side and conscripted for hard labor by the
ruled their children with an iron hand and you never occupying German Army. She has not seen her mother
heard children disobeying their parents in those days," since that time.
Mr. Lango said.
The daughter was taken to Germany and spent the
When he was young, Mr. Lango worked at a entire war there working as a slave laborer. She
number ofjobs including hauling coke and scrap metal remained in Germany as a displaced person after the
and repairing radios. He was employed by Rollock war and met her future husband, Anton, who was a
Inc. and in 1948 he and his wife went into the Ukrainian from Kiev. He had been brought to
ornamental iron work and welding business.
Germany as a prisoner of war and was conscripted to
The Langos sell many different types of ornamental put out fires in Munich. The couple married in 1949
iron for homes and business. They operate their and came to the United States in 1950 through the
business in Newtown and Bridgeport. They have a assistance of the International Relief Organization
small home in Newtown and one in Fairfield and and the International Institute of Bridgeport, Miss
spend a few days at the beginning of each week in Hickok said.
Newtown and then drive to Southport to operate the
Mrs. Rychalsky tried to get in touch with her
bar at the club.
mother soon after she arrived in Bridgeport but it was
Mrs. Lango likes to do a lot of welding for the
not until 1955 that she was able to reach her mother by
ornamental iron business and her husband makes
mail in Simferopol.
clothes. The couple has many talents and say they
Her mother said in her first letter that her aunt had
find a lot of satisfaction in continuing the work of the
died in the Bergen-Belsen concentration camp and
Ukrainian Club.
that
two uncles were still missing.
The Rychalsky family of Bridgeport were Ukrainian
immigrants who came here after World War II. They
Mrs. Rychalsky found out that one of her uncles
are American citizens now and active members of was still alive through conversations with Vitaly
Holy Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox Church.
Drobashevsky a translator for the International
Irene Rychalsky was born in Simferopol in Crimea Institute. She told the translator that her mother's
and lived a normal life until the Germans conquered maiden name was Borizky and recalled that Roman
Crimea in 1942 when she was 15. Sunday Post Staff Borizky, the name of Mrs. Rychalsky's uncle, had
(Continued from page 12)

US. Helsinki Watch...
(Continued from page 3)

complements his extraordinary cour
age. He has- sacrificed a splendid career
in order to speak the truth as he knows it
and to defend his fellow countrymen."

the international human rights princi
ples encoded in many international
agreements, in particular, the Helsinki
Final Act."
"We urge you to permit Dr. Sakharov
and his wife to return to Moscow," they
wrote.

Elena Bonner, Dr. Sakharov's wife,
has been as active as her husband in
defending the rights of Soviet citizens in
her capacity as а і founding і member of.
the Moscow Helsinki Watch Group.
Recently the group reported at least 40
arrests and sentencings of a wide variety
of activists in the Soviet Union since
September of this year.

Messrs. Bernstein and Schiller said in
a telegram to the members of the
Moscow Helsinki watch group, that the
banishment of the Sakharovs is the
"culmination of repressions against
human rights activists in th? JJSSR."
They wrote that the U.S. Helsinki
Watch. Committee sympathizes with
Sakharov and all the members of the
Helsinki movement.

In a letter to Leonid Brezhnev,
chairman of the Central Committee of
the. Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, Mr. Bernstein and Orville H.
Schell, vice president of Helsinki
Watch, said that "the serious reprisal of
internal exile stands in contradiction to

"We are greatly impressed by the
selflessness of the Moscow Helsinki
group and asure its members that we
will do everything possible to help them
withstand these repressions during this
difficult time of heightened tension
between our countries," they wrote.

j v r ^ g i ^ ^ r - v r ' L P V ^ ^ m w M M W w t j g J a a r M чяг^г–
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served with him as a cadet at a Russian military school
many years before World Wafc Ц. ,,
Dobashevsky had been writing to Borizky who was
living in England since 1961 and he was able to tell his
friend the dramatic news that "we have found your
niece," Miss Hickok wrote.
Mrs. Rychalsky began a correspondence with her
uncle in England and learned how her aunt had died in
the gas chamber of the infamous Nazi concentration
camp. She had hoped that her mother and her uncle
would be able to come to Bridgeport some day but that
apparently has never occurred. Both relatives are still
alive and they are in their 80s, Mrs. Rychalsky said.
She told Miss Hickok in 1966 that she was happy
that she had two relatives still alive in the world and
recalled the cruel years when she was a girl captive in
enemy Germany.
"I have known being lonely and having nobody,"
she said.
She had very good feelings towards her uncle
because he had helped her mother and father with gifts
of food and clothes during the famine in Ukraine in
1933. "He was such a good uncle," she told Miss
Hickok.
Mrs. Rychalsky's husband is now employed by the
Peerless Aluminium Company of Bridgeport and she
works as an inspector for the American Fabrics
Company. They have two sons, Alexander, 29, and
Constantine, 24, and two daughters, Elizabeth, 16,
and Maria, 19, and two grandchildren.

Gen. Grigorenko...

Publishers..,
(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from page 3)

Ms. Laber, who also heads the U.S.
Helsinki Watch Committee in New
York, spoke of Dr. and Mrs. Sakharov's
selfless dedication to their fellow coun
trymen who have been persecuted by
the regime.
"No case has ever been too small to
gain his attention. When I saw Dr.
Sakharov in September I found him
extremely relaxed; there was an almost
beatific peace about him, a sense that he
was resigned to whatever fate was in
store for him. It is horrifying to think of
the possible fate of other lesser-known
human rights activists," Mr. Laber said.

her to voice conviction that despite the
blow that it received in the silencing of
Sakharov "human thought must be
victorious over the raw power of Soviet
tyranny."
She concluded her statement by
saying that this act places "additional,
particularly serious, tasks and obliga
tions on all who are not indifferent to
their own fate, to the future'of nations
and of this planet." : i; !`' i,;
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UCCA National...
(( ontinued from pagr ))

right of all peoples to freedom and
independence.
He also said that it is important to
fight against the Soviet. Communist
Party's intent to create a "Soviet na
tion."
Opponents of Mr. Billinsky's resolu
tion said that such a proposal is dan
gerous because it may have an adverse
effect on future actions in defense of
Ukrainian dissidents, which are being
conducted by the External Representa
tion of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group.
Mr. Billinsky argued that the UCCA, as
the highest political and community
organization has therightand the duty
to address itself to issues involving
Ukrainian national interests.
There were requests by some partici-

pants to have Gen. Grigorenko's article
read at the meeting, but because it was
not raised as a formal motion, the
matter was not taken under considera
tion. The entire matter was raised under
the "miscellaneous" item of the meet
ing's agenda.
The National Council also voted 31
for, 17 againsi and three abstentions to
instruct the UCCA Executive. Com
mittee to write a letter to the Secretariat
of the World Congress of Free Ukrain
ians, demanding the resignation of
Mykola Plawiuk as president of that
supranational Ukrainian organization.
Despite an appeal from Msgr. Robert
Moskal, UCCA vice president, not to
adopt a resolution on the matter,
supporters of the move argued that Mr.
Plawiuk, who since the conclusion of
the Third World Congress of Free
Ukrainians in November 1978 became
head of the Leadership of Ukrainian
Nationalists (PUN), cannot сопсиг–

\

We, the undersigned, consider it to be our pleasant task to use this vehicle
to express our heartfelt thanks to

Dr. Peter T. DeMarco
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rently head a political and a community
organization.
The meeting was opened at 2 p.m. by
Msgr. Moskal, who as president of the
Providence Association of Ukrainian
Catholics chaired the National Council
in 1979. In accordance with the rota
tional system among the four Ukrainian
fraternal organizations, Msgr. Moskal,
after submitting his report and its
acceptance, turned over the meeting to
Wolodymyr Masur, president of the
Ukrainian National Aid Association.
The rotational system was also the
subject of a controversy at the meeting.
A resolution was introduced during the
meeting recalling Ivan Oleksyn, presi
dent of the Ukrainian Fraternal Asso
ciation, from representing the UCCA in
the WCFU presidium. The resolution
was based on the interpretation that the
rotation of National Council chairman
ship also included a rotation in the
council chairman's representation of
the UCCA in the WCFU presidium.
Mr. Oleksyn, among other speakers,
said that such an interpretation was
incorrect and that he was elected to
represent the UCCA in the WCFU
presidium not on the basis of his chair-

78 N. Pennsylvania A venue, Morrisvillt, Pennsylvania
for his successful treatment of our various illnesses. Dr. DeMarco succeeded in curing

REAL ESTATE

us from scleroderma, chronic liver disease, stroke, asthma, emphysema, and angina.
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May the A /mighty reward you with Happiness and a long life.
VIRA and BASIL
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18 Virginia A venue. Hazlet. N.J.
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Chicago. III. 60631 (312) 631-4625
Andrew Krinock. Tournament Chairman, 927 Main Street, Latrobe. Pa. 15650
(412) 539-7792
Betty Mrozenski. Tournament Secretary, 209 Shade St.. Derry, Pa. 15627
(412) 694-8054
Ukrainian National Association. P.O. Box 76. 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. N.J. 07303 (201) 4 5 1 2200

manship of the National Council but on
the basis of his membership in the
Executive Committee.
Ivan Bazarko, UCCA administrative
director, said that an Executive Com
mittee commission, consisting of Dr.
John O. Flis, Dr. Michael Snihurowych, Msgr. Moskal and himself, was
supposed to have reviewed the minutes
of the Executive Committee's meetings
and introduce its own resolution, but
the commission never met. Mr. Bazarko
proposed that the matter be postponed.
By a vote of 12 for, two against and
three abstentions, the National Council
approved the resolution recalling Mr.
Oleksyn from his representation in the
WCFU presidium and assigning that
function to each chairman of the coun
cil.
Among the Executive Committee
officers who delivered reports during
the meeting were Mr. Bazarko, Dr.
Askold Lozynskyj, Msgr. Moskal and
George Nesterczuk.
The National council members ap
proved a budget of 5245,000 for 1980.
With a minute of silence they paid
tribute to the UCCA activists who died
in 1979. The council also reaffirmed
that public appearances by Nina and
Sviatoslav Karavansky will be arranged
by the UCCA.
The council members were also told
of the Ukrainian National Information
Service's intercessions with U.S. go
vernment officials about the censorship
of Ukrainian and Byelorussian pro
grams broadcast by Radio Liberty, and
UNIS's efforts to have a Ukrainian
American appointed to the President's
Holocaust Commission.
The National Council also approved
the establishment of a UCCA congres
sional organizing committee, beaded by
Mr. Billinsky. The 13th UCCA Con
gress will be held in October in Philadel
phia, Pa.

Holland - A m e r i c a
and

Ukrainian National
Association
present

ss Rotterdam
7-Day Nassau Cruise
Saturday, May 2 4 , 1 9 8 0 to Saturday, May 3 1 , 1 9 8 0
Sailing from New York
і UNA members and their families are cordially invited to іоіп this labulous cruise for a relaxing week on
the sea. where you will enioy gracious service and warm Ouch hospitality, as well as a two-day stopover
in Nassau where shopping is a delight and the romantic island offers you fine sand beaches, deep sea
fishing, golf, tennis and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and nighttime excitement
і This 38.000 ton ship has 11 fully air-conditioned passenger decks. It offers you a vast range ot facilities
lor your pleasure and comlort - spacious staterooms - deck sports - two swimming pools - movie
theatre - three sumptuous meals - professional variety shows - 2 orchestras for dancing - gambling
casino - discotheque ano much more
t This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and,their families Come |om
the lun 1 Meet your UNA friends and make new ones! You'll do exactly what.you want.to do at your own
pace1 You'll have a delightful time1
і Reservations d e a d l i n e
FEBRUARY 1 5 . 1 9 8 0 !
і For complete details call or write today to our Tourf
Director

Andrew Keybida
19 Rutgers Street
Maplewood, N.J. 07040
Tel.: (201) 762-2827
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AF-ABN...
(Continued from page 2)

also vowed that the Afghans' fight
against the occupant will not cease until
the insurgent forces' are victorious.
Speaking during the U:N. demonstra
tion, Mr: Moroz pointed out that what
the Soviets are doing in Afghanistan
they also did in Ukraine, Hungary and
Czecho-Slovakia. He said that for the

Svitlychna pleads...
(Continued from page 2)

hope that elementary justice will pre
vail.
I am convinced of his sanity — he
does not even have any personality
quirks which might be construed as
evidence of abnormality, This is even
more evident in that the medical com
mission which periodically reviews
inmates in the special psychiatric hos
pitals has found Plakhotniuk to be
completely sane on a number of occa
sions during the past few years. This is
an unprecedented case. Yet, the Kiev
oblast court which handed down the
sentence on Plakhotniuk annulled the
commission's decision and sentenced
him to further punishment "in .order to
prevent a potential relapse of his ill
ness."
Plakhotniuk is being confined in
conditions which are unbearable. This
moral degradation and spiritual isola
tion, as well as being kept with the
psychiatrically insane is taking its toll.
Every effort on his part to defend his
dignity and basic human rights is
viewed as a "symptom of his illness."
Therefore,, he is forced to suffer and
carry his unbejievably heavy cross, at
the same time exhibiting a very strong
will considering his poor health inhe
rited since childhood.
Please take into account the fact that
he does not have parents (his father was
killed during World War II and his
mother died 12 years ago), or relatives
who can defend him:
I, therefore, ask you to consider his
fate carefully and from a friendly point
of view, so that we do not become silent
partners in this crime, passive witnesses
of the murder of an unusually brave`and
honorable person — Dr. Mykola Pla
khotniuk.
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first time world opinion is united in
condemning Soviet acts, and told the
demonstrators that they should utilize
this fact for the well-being of Afghanis
tan, Ukraine and other nations.
The demonstrators then marched to
67th Street with the Afghan and Uk
rainian flags at the head of the group.
There they joined other protesters
carrying flags of Lithuania, Estonia,
Germany, Hungary and Cuba and other
countries.
SUMTA youths from Passaic and
Irvington, N.J., and New York and
Yonkers, N.Y., also participated in the
demonstration and handed out leaflets
in defense of Yuriy Shukhevych.
Peter Wojtynas conducted this seg
ment of the demonstration and read a
statement accusing the Soviet Union of
aggression in Afghanistan and other
countries. The statement was prepared
by Dr. Nicholas Chirovskyi
Mr. Yonussi called on the United
States to aid Afghanistan and other
captive nations in securing their free
dom, demanded the immediate halt of
all trade and exchanges with the USSR
and a boycott of the summer Olympics,
and urged the United States to provide
arms for the Afghan insurgents.
During the course of the protest
actions, participants sang the U.S. and
Ukrainian national anthems and burn
ed Soviet flags.
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The American Friends of the AntiBolshevik Bloc of Nations and the
Afghan Association of Freedom Fight
ers also held a joint conference in New
York City at the Ukrainian Liberation
Front building on January 10.

Ukrainian Graduates
begin fifth decade

Afghan association members read the
text of a January 4 letter to President
Carter in which they urged the United
States to: recall all U.S. diplomats from
the USSR and its satellites and expell
these countries' diplomats from the
United States; halt all trade between the
United States and these countries; call a
summit conference of free world coun
tries to coordinate actions; give military
and financial aid to the Afghan insur
gents; and aid political refugees fleeing
from Afghanistan to Pakistan.

DETROIT, Mich. - The fifth de
cade of activity for the Ukrainian
Graduates of Detroit and Windsor was
officially kicked off with an annual
meeting held on January 19 in the
Ukrainian Community Center in War
ren, Mich.
The meeting began with a dinner
hosted by Dr. and Mrs. Dzul and Mr.
and Mrs. S?rafyn. The business session
was co-chaired by Alex List, out-going
president, and Andy Wick, the newly
elected president.
The past year's activities were marked
by the 40th anniversary dinner-dance,
which paid tribute to the founding
members, past presidents, the Ukrain
ian of the Year award recipients, and a
pamphlet covering club's history.
Following a number of reports and
discussions, the meeting confirmed the
following persons as officers for 1980:
Andy Wick, president; Alex Serafyn,
yice president; Dr. Walter Yaworsky,
recording secretary; Michael Wichorek,
treasurer; and Serafina Marzotto, fi
nancial secretary. The executive sec
retary and the Graduates Bulletin editor
are yet to be appointed.

The American Friends of the ABN
sent a letter to the president on the same
date urging similar responses to the
invasion of Afghanistan and adding
that the United States should curtail all
travel by American citizens to the
USSR and other Eastern-bloc coun
tries.
A similar confere nee for the press was
held in Passaic at St. Stephen's audi
torium on January 17.
Among the speakers at the press
conference were Messrs. Moroz and
Yonussi and Tibor Ostrovichki.

by A. J. Serafyn

K0BASNIUK

60th ANNIVERSARY YEAR
JOIN ONE OF OUR 1980 ESCORTED TOURS
MARCH 31 to APRIL 7,1980

EASTER IN ROME

8 Days

S 857.00

ATHENS April 7-11 Optional Extension at additional S210.00.
Registrations accepted until March 3rd.
LOURDES PARIS AMSTERDAM

JULY 24 to AUGUST 3,1980

І 1 days

SI.158.00

OBERAMMERGAU
SWITZERLAND

SEPTEMBER 18 to 2 7 , 1 9 8 0

ю Days

Sl.217.00

OCTOBER 1 to 12,1980

12 Days

Jl.175.00

PORTUGAL OCTOBER 12-21 Optional Extension at additional S395.00.
MAIL ENVELOPES FROM
UKRAINE WANTED.
Buying any postally used letter cover.
pre 1950. Attractive prices, for more informa
tion write to John Mirucki.
4 3 2 9 Melrose Ave., Montreal, Quebec.
Canada H 4 A 2 S 7

NOVEMBER 28 to DECEMBER 7.1980
3 Islands: OAHU - KAUAI - K0NA/HIL0

TOURS TO UKRAINE

KOBASNIUK TRAVEL INC.
s

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

FARLEY MONUMENTS
"NOW SERVING"

T H E HOLY SPIRIT
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
for information and Appointment
JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 10916
Telephone: (914) 294-5381

20 Departures starting APRIL 30 through OCTOBER 1.

ESTABLISHED 1920

W e have NEW Ukrainian records, tapes,
books. Ukrainian Banknotes a Stamps,
Puzzles. Ukrainian Easter Egg Coloring
Kits. T-shirts, etc.

(201) 399-0119

S 998.00

FOR FURTHER DETAILS. PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THE COUPON TO YOUR LEADING
UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN TRAVEL AGENCY

UKRAINIAN GIFT
ITEMS

ELMAR ASSOCIATES
4 5 Oakland St.. Irvington. N.J. 0 7 1 1 1

9 Niehts

157 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003 m (212) 254-8779
Vera Kowbasniuk-Shumeyko, President

OFFICE HOURS. Daily 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mondays 9 a . m . Saturdays 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

7 p.m.

MEMBER Better Business Bureau of Metropolitan Hew York
ASTA (American Soc. of Travel Agents)

TO: KOBASNIUK TRAVEL INC.
157 Second Avenue. New York, New York 10003
Please send me further details for the following 1980 Tour/s:
D March 31 EASTER IN ROME D July 24 LOURDES D September 18 OBERAMMERGAU
П October 1 SPAIN П November 28 HAWAII D 1980 TOURS TO UKRAINE
NAME

(SV 2/801
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AN OPEN LETTER TO MY FELLOW
UKRAINIAN AMERICANS

Letters

DO YOUR SHARE
Dear Sir:

A few weeks ago, I first appeared before you as a
political candidate to ask for your help in winning election to
the U.S. Congress so that I might represent your interests.
Since then, I have legally filed as a Democratic congressional
candidate in the Ninth District of New Jersey.
In this time of domestic unease and international crisis,
there is a need for a Congressman with a sense of history, a
passion for liberty and a firm commitment to the exercise of
American power. I have presented myself to you as a man
capable of answering that need. But I need your financial help.

So often we ask ourselves why we don't have enough political clout. Why
we aren't dealt with seriously. Generally this questioning goes on inside the
ghetto itself and rarely is it answered.
Secondly, we ask where our future leaders are if only for our own
organizations.
Perhaps an answer lies in the proposed candidacy of Stephen M. Bunda who
has worked politically as campaign manager for Al Burstein in Bergen County, N J .
But it is simply not enough to say that because one is of Ukrainian descent he
should be supported. Here, like in quantity, it is the quality of the individual that is
important.
Judging from his resume, he has prepared himself well for the road be has
chosen to take: he studied political science, philosophy, history. He has done well.
He has applied his knowledge in working on behalf of others.
I am sure he will take the time to bear the voice of our community if we will
take the time and effort to hear his.

Several men and women have already helped - an 82year old man from New Jersey, workers in New York and
Pennsylvania, professionals in Colorado, Michigan and
Virginia, a part-time woman worker in Florida. To those who
have contributed to my campaign, I commend your liberality of
mind and your generosity of spirit. Thank you. To those who
have not yet responded to my request for community support, I
ask you to consider this. Fifty thousand Ukrainian American
families receive Svoboda. If each family were to contribute just
S10 to support my candidacy, I would have a campaign fund of
S500.000. Such a fund would make a very strong political
argument. Think about it. Will you do your share to help the
Ukrainian American political cause, or will you stand by the
wayside and do nothing?

Answer some questions, and perhaps even appease your own conscience:
i. e., "What have I done lately?"; "I sent some money to help a young Ukrainian
American pursue a difficult course, to get to Congress to represent our interests."
r
Join me, send your check today.
CAMILLE HUK SM0R0DSKY
Rutherford, N.J.

BUNDA FOR CONGRESS
Dear Mr. Bunda:
I read that you have declared your candidacy for the Democratic
nomination to Congress in New Jersey. I am sending a contribution of S150 to help
you finance a successful campaign. I want to wish you luck.
Sincerely,
PAULINE STARANKA
Jersey City, NJ.
Dear Steve Bunda:
I congratulate you on your effort to support the Ukrainian American
Community in Congress. As a former candidate. I wish you much success. Presently I am running for a state seat in the Pennsylvania House of Representatieves
You may be sure of my continued support on your behalf

Your servant,
STEPHEN M. BUNDA

PETE DIACHENK0
Folcroft, Pa.

ELECT A UKRAINIAN AMERICAN CONGRESSMAN IN 1980

STEPHEN M. BUNDA
THE MAN OF COMMON SENSE
"What America needs today are men and women of sound judgment and common sense who are willing to speak and
act in the name of American Liberty, American Justice and American Power."
I stand before you as one such man to ask tot
your approval and your support I am thirty years of
age and if judged worthy by you. I will enter public life
as an officer of the U.S. Constitution and your
Congressman.
By virtue of my education and experience. I am a
classicist and historian, a philosopher and politician.
I graduated first in my class from high school in 1967.
I attended St Peter's College in New Jersey ind
graduated summa cum laude in 1971 with a B.A. degree
in History and Philosophy In 1972.1 was admitted to
the New School Gnduate Faculty in New York as a
scholarship student From 1972 until her death in
1975. I studied with Or Hannah Arendt. the most
ongmal and prudent political thinker of this century.
My three years of conversation and friendship with
Hannah Arendt remain the most significant time of my
life In 1976. I was recognized by the Graduate Faculty
as a Master of Philosophy and Political Science Since
1977. while continuing my doctoral studies. I have
worked as a political organizer and consultant for New
Jersey State Senator Anthony Scardino Jr Assembly
Majority Leader Albert Burstein. former Mayor Dr. Paul
Jordan and Former Congressman Henry Helstoski.

Keep in mind that you may take a 1980 tax credit of S1 for every S2 you give
to my campaign up to a limit of S50 for a gift of S100. Couples filing jointly may
take up to a S100 credit for a gift of S200. A tax credit is worth much more than an
"itemized deduction." A tax credit is subtracted from your final bottom line
Federal Income Tax.
If you genuinely desire effective Ukrainian American representation in
Washington, then please contribute at least S10 to support my candidacy. If you
are not so interested, then do not help - but nevermore complain about the lack of
Ukrainian American political power. Power depends upon people acting together.
Thank you.
Please complete the form below and mail with your check and a stamped
self-addressed envelope to:

BUNDA FOR CONGRESS
6 9 1 Union Avenue m Lyndhuret N J . 0 7 0 7 1

POLITICAL CONTRIBUTION FORM

Stephen M. Bunda

Please print clearly:
Name 1

The present times ot complexity and uncertainly r,ill for a new kind o' Congressman
one who can think for himself and act derisively with prudence and vision I h,wc bnlh thr
talent and the ambition to serve with distinction in thp II S Congress Inr`ed your help to eel
there

Address
Place of Business

-

